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Brazil has first civiliCln president in 21 years
BRASILIA, Brazil <UPI) Jose Sarney was sworn in as
Brazil's first civilian president

in 21 years Monday as the body
of president-elect Tancredo
Neves was borne atop a red
fire truck throu.:h the jammed
streets of Sao Paulo and then
nown to th~ national capital.
Sarney. 54·year·old vi ce
president "ho assumed

eves'

duties when the newly elected
president became ill in mid·
Ma rch . officially became
president ior a six·year term
in a ceremony at the Sena te

offices in the federa l capital
He pledged " the legacy of
Tancredo Neves willliv~ on."

"I did not deserve this."
were said to have been the lasl
words of the i5·year·old Neves

before he lapsed ' nto a final
coma last week.
His aides said Neves made
the remark tr his favorite
days before he died of hea rl
failure Sunda y night at
Clinicas Hospital in Sao Paulo.

Party, Shirley Williams, Odld
some Brazilians expressed
doubts abo ut the cir·
cumstances of eves' death .
She called for a full inquiry.
" There was widespread
belief in Brazil that Tancredo
Neves had not died of natu,"!

In London. the president of
Britain's Social Democratic

British Broadcasting Corp.
Williams. a former member

grandson. Aecio Neves. a few

Soviets
deny U.S.
statement

Penitentiary
repercussion
is predicted

WASHINGTO
<UPI)The Soviet Union Monday
dpnied a ; ·day·old State
t..
artment statement that it
would never again use force

8 y John Krukowski
Sta HWriter

against U.S. intelligence of·
ficers in East Germanv and

said a Soviet sentry who'shot a
U.S. Arm y major acted
lawfully .
The Soviets also said they
had not agreed to consider
compensation for the shooting
dea th of Maj . Arthur Nicholson
March 24 in East Germany.
The State Department last
Wednesday issued a statement

Offi cials at the Federal
Penitentiary at Marion will
have trouble on their hand.
whether they end the in·
creased

foree

or

continuing class action suit
against the Marion prison

administration.
Dr.
Fr a nk
Rundle ,
psychiatrist from ew York
City who has leslified in about
55 class action sui ts against
prisons or jails on behalf of

wea pons

against members of the U.S.
Military Liaison Mission in the
fu ture."
A statement i.sued Monday
by the Soviet embassy in
Washington, five days after
the State Depa rtment an·
nouncement, directly refuted
the State Department.
The Soviet embassy said:
"The assertion lhat the Soviet
Union illogically agreed to
consider some kind of com·
pensation in connection with

the incident and to denounce
the right 10 take legitimate
steps provided by the rrilitary
manual does not correspond to
the facls ."
State Department officiais.
when informed of the embassy
statement, said they would
have no immediate comment

and they appeared to be
surprised by the stror'6 Soviet
reaction.
One official said there has
been no movement a ppa rent
on the Soviet side on the
question of compensation to
Nicholson'S family .

This Moming
Vocal jazz group
to join Foreigner
-PageS

Baseball team plays
host to Evansville

Cloudy with higM in the low 80s.

Slaff Photo by Bill West

Easter alger. member 01 the Steeleville Jolly Swingers
Band, played her miniature horn when the band e n·
tertained at Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan's S-enior
Citizen Advocacy Conference Monday a t the Student
Center Auditorium.

and reviewed "a number" of
institutional memos issued

following the lockdown in
October 1983.
The only dis tingui s hing
harac teristic that Rundle
said he discerned between
Marion inma tes a nd other
prisoners in similar situations

was the " nature of the of·
fenses ."

The

"a tmos phere "

of

Marion. however. was what

f~r
ancy Horgan. an attorney
for the inmates who are suing
the prison administration .

Rundle. who has worked in
psychiatric posiHons for penal
systems in New York and
California , said he spent two
days last September and last
Sunclay louring lhe Marion

effect at Marion, including
forced rectal s~a rches and the
long hours that many inmates
sav they are confim'll to their
celI,

the stand Monday as a witness

Play it cool

His 001, in terview with a
sta ff member. he sa id . was
with John Cla rk . execul\ve
assistant for the penitentiary.
Rundle said he also obsen'ed
inma tes being ta!..:!!n from their
cells to the recrea tion area.

concerned him. he said.
" It was negative. I think it
was characteri7.ed by fear ,"
Rundlesaid.
Rundle criticized the in·

inmates, spent nve hours on

iru;tilutioo and

creased security measures in

interviewing

prisoners.

ee MARIO, ,Page to

Bond ruling to be made in rape case
CH ICAGO fUPi) - The
Illinois Court of Appeals will
rule Wednesday 00 whether to
allow convicted ra pist Gary
Dolson to be released from
prison on bond while his
lawyer seeks a new trial.
Dolson is serving a 25- 10 50yp.ar Isentence for a rape his
accuser now says never oc·

curred .
The four·member panel of
the appeals court deliberated
about 45 minutes before
deciding to postpone the

decision until Wednesday.
Judge Dom J . Rizzi declined
to comment on why the
decision was delayed. He said.
however,

such

delays

are

allowed because the judges
either need the time "to
consider further. or because of
a dispute among tile judges. "
The trial would i)e based on
new evidence detailed in a
report in the Chicago Lawyer,
saying a forensic scientist
testified incorrectly on major
evidence in Dotson's first Irial

in 1979.
The Chicago Lawyer, an
independen t monthly in·
vestigative magazi ne. said
testimony by Timothy R.
Dixon, a sta te Law En·
forcement Depar t ment
forensic scientist, appeared to

su pport Ca thleen Crowell
Webb's claim in 1979 that she
was rapt.'<l by Dotson a nd was
used in closing arguments by
Assistant State's Attorney
Raymond Garza to help sea l
the case against him.

But the ChicagO' Lawyer
report said a rec e nt
examination

of

the

sa me

evidence by Mark Stolorow, a
"more experienced" forensic

expert, produced resul ts that
conlradicl DL,on's trial
testimony.
Members of the Chicago
c ha p er of the Guardian
Angels, mea nwhile, dr("ve to

the Dixon Correclional Center
where Dolson is being held to
begin a hunger strike.

CBS officials reject Turner takeover offer
NEW YORK <UPi) - CBS
Inc:s board of directors
Mon d ay
" firmly
and
unanimously" rej'ected Ted
Turner's $5.; bi! ion hostile
takeover offer a nd filed suit
against the Atlanta cable
entrepreneur on grounds he
violated state and federal
securities laws.

- Sporls20

measures

. ' pe rt wit ness predicted
Monday.
The testimony was part of a

saying the Soviet t j ii:IJ:>. in a

of

security

now in effect at the prison or
choose to continue them. an

meeting bet ween the SO" iet
and American miJi ta r
commanders in Germany. had
agreed to refer the U.S.
demand for compensation to
higher authOrity and that the
SO"iels " will not permit the
use

causes," WiJliams teld the

of Parliament. said she had
received a leUer from a friend
who is well connec ed in
diplomatic circles in Brazil,
saying it was thought Ne,'es
was murdered.
" He was perfectly healthy 12
hours before his inau ration
and then he was suddenly
rushed into the hospital,"
Williams said.

CBS also said it is not con·
sidering a merger or stock
recapitalization plan to fight
oU the Turner bid .
A spokesman fot the net·

work said the board deter·
mined that the Turner tender
oUer was " grllSSly inadequate
and detrimer.tal to the in·
tfTe,;ls of '::BS and its
sh;.uholdfr.' ."
The CBS boa,d had been
expeeted 10 recommend that
sha reholders turn down
Turner's bid for at least 67
percent of the network's stock
for a package of debt a nd
securities he values at $175 a
share.
Skeplical Wall S ~r eet

analysts contend Turner's n~
cash offer is worth only i>et·
ween $150 a nd $165 a share.
C~ filed suit io U.S. District
Court in Manhattan. charging
thal Turn"" and his Turner
Broadcasting Systems Inc. the 24·hour cable news net·
work based in AUanta - had
breached federal a nd state
securities laws in statements
made before the an·
nouncement of the takeover
bid.
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CB ' refusal
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to

Turner's inte rests.
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Federal authorities arrest
paramilitary group leader
THREE BROTHERS. Ark. <uP !) - Federal authoriti""
Monday arrested the leader of a paramilitary group and four
followers , ending a four·day ~eige of a sprawling campground
where survivalists traili for the violent end of society. Stephen
Higgins, director of the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco a nd
Firearms, said James Ellison, the founder a nd leader of the
Covenant, the Sword and the Arm of the Lord camp near the
Missouri-Arkansas border . was arrested for numer ous firearms
violations.

Reagan to make televised appeal for budget
WASH INGTON (UP /) - President F..cagan will take his appeal fo r his Republican compromise budget directly to Ihe
American public during a nationally televised speech Wed·
nesday during to try to gain Senate support for reductions in
popular federa l programs. A Senate debate about the budget
schedule:: for Monday was delayed . A Republican spokesman
said senators were too occupied with the White House pus h for
lca raguan rebe1s, but a DCni\k"!"!!tic spokesman
aid to
s uggested Ihe debate was pul off so Reagan woul;l ha ve time to
"whip up the votes" in his Wl"inesday night speech.

Last-minute agreement sought for rebel aid
WASHI GTON <uP!) -

President Reagan desperately

s,,~gh t a las t· minule agreement with Senate Democrats Monda y
011 a formula thai could sa lvage atleasl part of his req u:::st for S14

million in aid to Nicaraguan rebels. Discussions held al the
White House failed to produce qui c~ accord on a plan thai could
rescue Reagan from a major foreign policy splback when his
policy towa rd Nicaragua is subjected to vote; Tuesday in the
House and Senate.

Reagan reaction to possible crisis questioned
WASHINGTON (UP!) - "n American J .'!Wish leader said
Monday the inept handling of President R~agan ' s visit to a
German war cemetery raises questions about how the White
House wou ld react to a " real cnsis, s uch as a nuclear attack ."
White House s pokesman Larry Speakes, who told reporters
Monday Reagan intends to carry out his itinerary. dis puted the
idea Reagan's clout in other areas is being eroded by the con·
troversy.

Christian rebels declare cease-fire in Sidon
SIDON, Lebanon t UP!) - Rebel Christia n gunmen Monday
declared a unilater a l cease-fire to halt a bloody month· long
artillery battle with Moslem militiamen, but police said a baby
was killed and 33 civilians were wounded before the fighting died
down. Christian rebel chief Samir Geagea , in a news conference
in Beirut, announced that his men would s top firing on Sidon. 24
miles south of Beirul . from their positions in hillside villages to
the east of the city .

Artificial heart patil9nt using kidney machine

Advertise in the

Daily Egyptian

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UP!) - jack Burcham. the world's fifth
artificial heart recipient, was placed on a kidney dialysis
machine Monday in a move doctors hope will speed his recovery
from s urgery last week to implant the plastic a nd metal pump.
Dr. William DeVr ies, who implanted the Jarvik-7 heart in
Burcham's chest April 14, issued the order to place the 62·yearold retired railroad engineer on the kidney machine.

state

3 lines for 2 days ...... Just $4
Adverti se in th e Da ily Egypti an Thu rsday and
Friday of any week and rece ive a special
rate plus ...

3 FREE Yard Sale Signs
Your ad w ill appear under a special " cl ip & save"
column in the classified section. This column will be
cl ipped by eager bar gain hunters in search of that
special treasure .

For information ca1l536-3311
Ad d_dllne every Wednesday. 12:00 nc.~n
Th. Doily egyptia n II located
In the northwest corn.r of
,h. Communication
Bulldlng lult off

Plan calls for voter choice
on state taxes to fun Fair
SPRfNGFrELD <UP j) - The founder of the group that led th.
successful drive to cutth" size of the Illinois H o"~ e 'aid Monday
voters s hould decide if a Cllt of the state's tax revenue should pay
for the 1992 Chicago World's Fair. Patrick Quinn. founder of the
Coalition for Political Honesty, said his group will petitlOD local
governments to put a non·binding referendum proposal on
municipal ballots in March 1986 asking voters if they s uppor t
using s ta te tax dollars to help finance the fa ir.

Paramedic charged with aggravated battery
QUINCY (UPIl - Dr. Michael Swango attE'mpted to poison six
c()-workers in the Adams County Hea th Depa rtment because he
was a man "captivated and entranced by dec.th," a prosecutor
charged in opening arguments Monday. Swa ngo, a former
county health department paramedic. is charged w;'h seven
counts of aggravated battery. State's Attorney Chet Vahle said
in opening arguments he will attempt to prove Swango, 30,
delivered food to feU ow workers last September and October.
which Jed 10 their becoming violently ill .

----- - -----------
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State official says
fraudulent deals
plague consumers
a~ I.isa Eisenn :lU~r
Sl$lffWriter

Sha lom. an Afghan hound. will keep cool this
summer with a spring ha ircut from his

owner. Ph il Bankcsler. They li ve in th e 700
block of Almond tree l in Carbonda le.

Palestinian terrorist ship sunk
TEL AVIV. Israel (UP!) An Israeli missile boat sa nk a
ship load of Palestinian
commandos in a baltle on the
high seas. killing t.he captain
and 20 guerrillas on a terorist
mission to wreck Israeli In·
dependence Day, officials said
'ionda\'.
Eighi guerrillas who sur·
vived the battle Saturday nighl
were captured. the Israeli
military sa id.
Adm . Abrah a m Ber.Shoshan , the Israeli Nav)

commander, said an official ' the Palestine Liberat ion
announcement of the en- Organization led by guernila

counter about 100 miles off the
coast of Israel had been
delayed because the captives
were being questioned Sunday.
"This mission was to come,
to hit the shore of Israel and to

~~d.~, m:e':,Y.g~~~~ a~ol~e~

news conference in Tel Aviv.

The navy chief said the
comrn.:!.ndos were members of

F?tah, ti,e mosl prominent of
(he elghl groups thaI make up

chief Yasser Arafat.
In Tel Aviv . the military said

lhe PLO commandos had
t.lrgeted locations in Tel Aviv,
Israel's coastal commercial
cenler and second largesl cily.
Military sources said lhe
guerrillas were equipped 10
carry out altacks rangi ng
from spraying machine-gun
fire 10 blowing up buildings or
planting explosives in cars or
buses.

Students lacking geography skills
DETROIT
(U PI )
American students are so bad
al g""graphy thaI mo.;t of
them cannot find Vietnam on
lhe map or locate the African
nalions

w i th

starvinG

multitudes, the president of
lhe National Geographic
Society said Monday.
Gilbert M. Grosvenor, who
also is editor of the ational
Geographic magazine, said a
University of North Carolina
study showed 7) percent could
not name one of the more than
30 countries south of the
Sahara ir. Africa.

"We
know
about
malnutrition but very little
about where millions are
dying," he told :he Economic
Club of Detroit.
" Ignorance of geography
will finaUy defeat the best of
intentions," he said, at home
as well as abroad .
Ignorance of Indochina's
geography and ethnic rivalries
caused the initial blunders of
the United States in Vietnam,
Grosvenor said.
"If ignorance of geography
helped trigger our original
involvement,

what

did

we

learn? " he asked. " Today, 95
percent of the incoming
freshn .• n at a nearby college
could nol find Vietnam on a
map."
Twenty percent of the
students in a Dallas test put
the United States in Brazil on
the

g~obP j

50 percent could not

name the two largest states
and 70 percent could not
identify the two smallest, he
said.
Most vital decisions in
location of the General Motors
Saturn plant are geographic
decisions, he said.

The two surest signs of
Zonsurner fraud are being
pressured to sign a contracl
right away or being told lhat
something is free, said Howard
Hood, director of the consumer
protection division of the
Illinois Attorney General's
Olfl.ce.
l( is easier to cheat someone
on a contract than it is to
burglarize their home, Hood
saId during hi. address at
Shryocl< Auditorium on
Monday, the first day of
Consumer Awareness Week .
" There are a lot of crooks
doi ng business in lhis country." he said. adding thai the
extent of lhis crime is often
u"dereslimated.
(n 1984 the alto rn e'!
general's office handled 20.000
formal complaints ' abo ul
questionable

comm er cial

deals a nd returned more than
million to consumer
However. in a recent press
release Attorney Gener.1 Neil
Hartigan alleged thaI " this
may be just the tip of the
iceberg" of fraud perpetraled
against Illinois citizens.

$7

HOOD SAID that more than
a fourth of the complaints
reported to the attorney
general deal with aUlomobiles.

J~icl~';~ t~~~b1~~od-:;i~et~~

have been rolled back. which is
illegal under state and federal
law.
To avoir! buying a car that
bas more miles on it than its
odometer says he suggested
that customers t'equest to see
the car's mUt:clge disclosure

statement. This documenl ,
which aU car dealers are
required to have, records the
car's mileage when the dealer
bought it.
Hood said his division
recently began an investigation into resort area
advertisements tha I promise
potential
custo mer s
outrageous prizes just for
coming to see lhe areas.
" THERE'S always four
prizes thai are fantastic and
one pitiful prize," he said.
Often the pitiful prize is " a

fa bulous boat" which lurns oul
to be an inflatible one .....orlh
$35, Hood said. Petlple a re
lured

L~e adver tisements

by

mto payin;; $7,000 to $8.000 to
camp two

01"

three mont.hs a

yea r at the so-ca lled resort.
In addition to the allorney
general's investigation. Hood
said that there are bills in the
legislature thaI would restrict
the advert;sing techniques
used by owners of such resorts.
OFTEN THE people duped
into bad business deaL~ are
elderly, Hood said . One reason
for this is lhal they usually
own their home and are con·

cerned

about

home

im-

prnvpmenl.
On one occasion. he said an
elder)y woman was conned
into paying S5O,OOO to treat

" cancer of the bricks" in Lhe
foundation of her home.
A fra udulent lechnique
commonly used 10 lure all
types of cuslGmers into buyi ng
somelhing is the "bail and
switch" tactic . Hood said.
"This is when a s tore or
company
advertisp.s

something al a fab ulously low
price and whilll you go down
there they don't have il or they
talk you into Duying somelhing
else: '
THE F IRST STEP thaI
consumers who believe that
they have been cheated should
take is to complain 10 the seller
or contractor. Hood said. If
that doesn·t.hel p, they should
contacl ~he company and then
the local Beller Business
Bureau. If no relief is granted
by then, he said. thr cuslomer
should nolify lh< .•llorney
general's office.
Hood said the allorney
general's office does not have
a criminal jurisdiction. They
don't have power to arrest
anybody or put them in jail ,
but they can sue someone 10
end a 'raudulent contract and
to force them to refund money.
To avoid problems, the besl
rule ror cuslomers to follow is
10 deal with businesses that
have been in a fixed location
for a reasonable amount of
time and that want to stay in
business, Hood said.
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Opinion & Commentary
Stude" Eciitor .,n,C:,.ef . Pa ulo Finla y; Ediloriol Poge Edilor, Morgon Folk",.,;
""OCto t. Edi torial p..,~ Edilor , Dorren Hillock . Faculty Manoglng Editor, Judith
E. McHcne .

An incredible gift;
a lot of land to sell
IT WAS INDEED \ GF.NEHOIJS GIFT. Calvi n and Jea n
lbenda hl, long-time friends of SI -C a nd the School of
Agriculture. have dona ted thei r 615-acre fa r m - worlh a n
es tima ted Sl.t million - to the SJU Foundation .
Through wha t is known as a charita ble r ema inder unitrust, the
l bendahls will continue to live on the farm's origina l three-acre
homes tead and will receive m unspec ified percentage of the
money made from the sale or renta l. It is the foundat ion's
respons ibility to fi nd a suita ble bu~er. or remor. for the la nd.
Upon the lbendahls ' death, the a mount of the original inves tment, plus the interes t accrued. will then be fum ,eled into
thP School of Agriculture.
G. H. Kroening, dean ~ f the Sehoc of Agriculture, estima les
lhat the lbenda hls' gift represents roughly half of the school's
present opera ting budget.
But before the School of Agrieult'Jre sees a penny, the founda tion must find a buyer or renter for the land - preferably a
louyer . That is precisely wha t it is in the process of doing.
F ounda tion P residen t Stanley McAnally hs indica ted thatlhere
a re severa l prospel:ti ve buyers, a nd a lthough unable to offer a ny
specifics. McAnally hopes to hve ccncluded the ma ller by lhe
foundation Board of Direc tors ' next meeti ng. scheduled for Ma .
18.
iT IS 1:>1 THE IBENDAHLS' BEST INTEREST for the founto do. If the foundation is unable 10 fi nd a s uita ble buyer
by the ti me the fall pla nti ng season a rrives, il is possible lha t the
founda tion will gi ve serious cons ideration to other tempora ry
ai'ernalives - perha ps a cash-r ent ag reement, wher eby the
foundation s imply rents the land to farmers on a cash basis.
In f2ct, cash transactions seem to be the order of the day. The
fO'.nda ti on is hoping, first a nd foremo, t , to fi nd a cash-ready
buyer : but s hould lhat faU lhrough, a cash-rent arrangement
would u" <oceptable, at least temporarily. McAnally claims that
as man~ " s five prospective rentors have contacted the foundation.
Who i. involved and how much lhey are willing te, pay, is being
kept und~I wraps by the foundation until a deal - be it an
outright plirchase or a rental agreement - is cemented.
Until the foundation finds the right buyer, or rentor, it will
remain responsible for the farm 's up-keep. McAnally stressed
lhat, regardless of the foundation'S s uccess in attracting a
buyer , the University would not be s tuck wilh something it
couldn 't get rid of. Again, McAnally is fuzzy on tj; ~ specifics .
d a ti o~

WITH THE FO NDATION IN THE MIDST of negotiations ,
,!cAnally is lea ry of making public anylhing that might hinder
the success of the transaction . Considering the
sheer size of the lbendahls' donation, a nd the prospect of attracting future s uch unitrust donations to STU-C, the foundation
is justified in keeping silent the progress of the negotiations. But
s peed in finding a suitable buyer is especially important, given
the found;;tion's good failh agreement with the lbendahls to sell
the land all atonee, and quickly.
Expedience in selling the farmiand works to the benefit of both
the lbendahls and the University. By selling soon, the lbendahls
will realize a greater percenta~e of the interest on their gift to
SlU -C~ the School of Agriculture will eventually realize a
tremendous boost to its budget, and the University will have
broadcast a signal to olher potential donors that such
benevolence can wcrk 10 everyone's benefit.
. Apparently other universi ties have enjoyed success in such
a rrangements, perha ps SIU-C can as well .

Sale of appliance a mistake
On April 20, we sold two
s ewing machines at our
ga ra ge sale on Main Street in
Cbr bonda le. We then reatized
we ha d sold one of the
machines (lhe newer modelJ
that was left to us by a family
member who passe<' away last

summer

This was , mistake. This

Doonesbury

sewing machine has green
sentimental va lue to us.
We hope this letter may fin~
its way to the couple wiJo
I,ought lhese machines. We
will buy it back a t or above lhe
current comparable new retail
price of such a machine.Steve and Janet Kiener,
Carbond al • .

Female equality in the newsroom
not quite so equal, but improving
THIS WAS one fron t page
s tory tha t ended up in the back
of the paper. For four weeks
los t fa ll, a gcoup of r esearchers scanped page one in II
maj or newspapers . Tbey
weren 't reading words, they
were counting by-lines.
The bottom line of the bylines was lhat only one of every

four of the stori es located in
that prime piece of news paper
turf carried a woman's name.
Moreover, as the OW Legal
Defense and Educahon Fund
survey shDwed . there were

s ome

wine

fer ences

and

wild

between

~~ ,

'!"*111>~
"L

If',

.0<

1

""

Ellen
Goodman
Washington p",,\
Writers Group

dif-

these

papers. In some dailies lhe
number of page one women
matched the percentage of
women reporters. In others,
lhe women were kept in lhe
back oi the book .
The youngest of the papers,
USA Today, had the most
females up front: 41.5 percent.
The elderly "paper of record,"
the New York Times, had lhe
fewest : a dismal 10 percent.
The others scored this way :
The Boston Globe had 30.5
percent ; the Atlanta Journal
had 30 . I percent : the
Washington Post had 26.3
percent ; the Detroit Free
Press , 26 .2 percent ; the
Cleveland Plain Dealer, 22 6:
lhe Chicago Trib .. ne, 19.2
perc ent ; the W•.I1 Street
Journal , 18.8 percent ; the
Phila delphia Inquirer , la.4
percent ; and the Los Angeles
Times, 17.7 percent.
IN SOME WAY, to this
Pollyanna of the P ress, the
study was good news. The
researchers had to go to page
one to find these inequities.
Newspa pers have changed
enough so that wompo a re
filling in behind the front lines.
More than half the students in
journalism schools are now

female. About 40 percent of the
conglomerate of reporters and
editors listed in the Labor
Department' s Bureau of
Statistics are women.

Only 11 percent of
high level ed itors
in the c ountry
are women
But the bad news is these
women aren't getting equal
prime space. After all, the
front page is still the front
page. This is where the big
story, the news that editors
label " important,"
ge ts
placed. 0nly , minority of
women a re fil lI ng that space .
The media not only reports
wha t's happening in the la rge r
society . H refl ects wha t's
happeni ng. This s tudy reflec ts
" lhe big pia teau" that now
rang es all a cr oss the
professIOns. The entry- level
jobs are much more open :
women are now getting s tuck
ata higher level .
" They still a ren't making it
to the top," says Kathy Bonk.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

who heads the LDEF Women
; the Media P roject. The
v:nen in broadcas ting are
also stuck, according to a
s imil2-r tudy her group did
last year. Only 10.2 percent of
the ,.lories on the n e ~ work
nev. were r eporled by women
correspondents.

~

BUT IN many ways. the big
a chievement in journa lis m
isn't getting on page one. It's
deciding who and what gets on
page one. It's defining and
assigning the " impor tant "
story. It '> teingan editor.
The record on that score is
much worse than the one
reported in th is s urvey .
Dorothy Jurney, a retired
newspaper editor and nr ',v
researcher, has reported t.13t
there are fewer women
making policy in newspapers
lhan in the construction industry. Only 11 percent of the
high level editors in the
country are women, most of
them in smaller papers .
The 57 papers with more
than 250.000 readers have only
8.5 percent female editors.
Indeed only 24 of lhese papers
have even one woman in a
policymaking job. There are
more women in the Reagan
Cabinet meetings tha n most
editorial meetings.
There a re a lot of theories
about the current plateau in
journalism . They' ll sound
fa miliar to women in other
professions . There is Il'Ss room
" ea r the peak of a pyramid a nd
less mobility. Women have
just amassed enough numbers
to begin an inexora ble push
upward . In time, they will
inevitably percola te to the top.
But before you buy tha t
theory, remember one la ,,' of
physics: Nothing percola tes
unless you apply a whole lot of
heat
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usa presidential candidate wrong
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to question commission's ruling
I'd like to tha nl' Dan
DeFosse and the rest of the
Independent Party ticket for a
very si ncere and com·
mendable campaign in the
Undergraduate
Student
Organization elections . J
thought the Independent Party
came to the public with a good
plan and received ,otes based
on that plan . They did not
resort to mudslinging, as they
have been accused. Dan and
the Independents werr very
professional and admirable
throughout.
I wish J could say the same
for Tony Appleman and the
Phoenix Party. I can '[ believe
tha t someone who professes to
be so concerned about s tudents
would resort to the types of
campaign practises and ethics
whi ch

we

a!l

witn essed

recently. J felt badly when I
heard that ;he en tire s late had
been disqualified. instead of
the responsible individuals.
What reall y left a bad taste
in my moulh wa s whe n Tony

felt the Election Commission's
decis ion was unj ust. The
commission .

w h ich

IS

responsible for the integrity of
the election in a ll facets , made
a decision based on complaints
and rule VIOlations. These

complai n ts should ap propriately be considered as
pleas from inte. sted students,
disgusted departments and
candidates who a re a ll more
concerned with the integrity
and fairness of the election
than the r esults of th e
balloting.
Tony admitted responsibility
and the fact that he had been
warned

on

numerous oc-

casions about the Phoenix
Party' disregard for the
rules . The number of complai"ts s hould lend some
credence to the claim that
their practises were highly
questionable.
To qu estion the commission 's integrity. after
adm itting to a ll of th~ above. is
ludicrous a nd obviously absurd. J was really disgusted to
see Tony and his follpwers out
telling s tud erts tha t they
really weren' t disq ualified a nd
that the s tory in the paper was
nonsense. They WERE
disqualified, and then filed for
an a ppeal. But until the
decision is reversed . they
rema in disqualified . Again, J
feel that the slate should have
been spared, except for the
respons ible candidates.
In r!.lSing J would agai n like

clean campaign . Dan is a
gentleman for SUl-e. _ . SttJarl
L. Lowrey. wr'ite-in candidate
ror USO pr('side nt .

Visit Dachau camp
President Itt!ag~n 's decision
to visit the Bitburg milita ry
cemetary in Germany nex t
month. to promote reconciliation between former
Worl d War Jt enemies. is

commenda ble. But in chOOSing
not to visit a
azi can·
centralio n camp. he ignores
the Holocaust. its viclims. its
survivors and it; impact on
humanity .
The
Im por tanct:
of
remembering the Holoca ust is

not

to

point

a

549·7231

MONs.-Tllam IOpm

fi nger

of

rcsp<'c,Slbility at anyone. It
means. bein g aware of wha t the
Holocaust ac tua lly means.
We must all be constantly
reminded of the Holocaust to
be sure such a thing never
ha ppens again. Pres;dent
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to thank Dan DeFosse and his
party for an honora ble and
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Reagan 's decision not to visit
the
concentrati on
camp
contradicts any true recoil·
cilation.
- Dan Sherman.
chairma n. I-litld I oundalion . .
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West Germans and rest of world
can't afford to forget the Holocaust
May 8, 1985 wiiJ be the 40th
anniversary of V-E Day, the
end of the European theater of
the most destructive war this
world has ever seen. World
War n, born of the preceding
" war to end all wars" of
20 yi:ars earlier, lasted six
years in Europe. Loss of life in
EurOJ"! was around 32 million,
four bm",: that of World War I.
Damage to the cities and industry of Europe was equally
staggering. P sycholugical and
!!Ioral
damage
was
inestimable.
During Wor ld War U the
world witnessed unbelievable
atrocities on all sides, most
infa mous among which was
the Holocaust.
Although war in itself is
perhaps the worst crime of
humanily, Uw slaughter of
Jews and other "undesirables" by Hitler and his
regIme gives our race its most

heinous legacy. The human
race as a whole, not only the
individual perpetralors, must
bear the guill for the
Holocaust. Furthermore, we

are all responsible for keeping
the memory of this crime alive
and vivid, for only through
such vigilance can we hope to
ensure that ~imj)ar instances
of genocide will be prevented.
Next month, President
Reagan will visit Europe to
commemorate V-E Day. He
has a nnounced, however, tha t
he will not visit a ny concentra ti on camps for fear of
awakening bad memories thal
may embarrass the West
Germans_ Only a fler many
people expressed outrage over
his planned visit to the Bitburg
Cemetery, conta ining German
army and, significa ntly, SS
war dead, has Reagan s howed
signs of reconsidering a death

$51.00
$54 .00

camp visit. This is too liltle,
too late.
Slres.-ng the "unit y of
allies H "reconcilia tion" a nd
40 years of peace in E urope,
Reagan has apparently p"'ced
diplomatic ni ceties ahead of
historical impor ta nce. Eager
to forgel a thing that would
make the West Ger man peoole
uncomfortable, the Presidenl
is demonstrating once aga in
his flawed sense of prior. ties.
The West Germans, no more
or no less than other people,
must never be a llowed to
forgel the terrible inhumanity
which humanity is capable of.
On
thi s
anniversary
r emembrance,

$14.00
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forgiveness

a nd understanding, would be
approDriate ; f"rgetfulness
would be a crime rivaling the
crime itself. - ndrf'w Lisee.
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SIU-C vocal jazz group
to join Foreigner concert
req uirement.
However, he does not mind
making adjuslments in the
ensemble structure if it means
publicity.

B'\' Belillda Edmonds on
SlarrWriU!r

When Foreigner is under the
spoUights at the Arena this
Friday, a local jazz group will
be shar;ng pa rt of the
LeGault , an associate
limelight.
professor in musiC, is " "ery
The SIU-C Vocal Jazz En- happy" t.13t the ensemble is
Semble will be performing performing with a big-name
back-up vocals for Foreigner's group, even though the song
hit song, " ~ I Want to Know the ensemble will be perWhat Love Is."
fo rming is very different from
Accord ing to the ensemble's its usual repertoire.
director, Mauri," e LeGault,
" /l's a depar ture from vocal
f oreigner is asking local
but a lot of the kids are
choirs to perform the song with jazz,
(rock music). And I think
them in order to simulate the into
it's
good
the grou p, even
song's video, which f",,!lires a though it'sfornot
the style we
large black gos pe l choi r generally do. We're
kind of
singing in the background.
breaking ground in this a rea,
LeGault said that when a nd doing the ForeIgner tune
Foreigner's choir coordinator may broaden OIlT scope/ ' said
contacted him a bout the LeGault.
performance, he explained 10
her that the ensemble had only
THE STYLE tha t the enthree black singers, to which semble usually performs is
she replied , " Well, could you what
L eGa ult
te rm s
gelsome more?"
" legi timate jazz" E lla
Fitzgerald tunes, for example.
LEGAULT HAD to reccolit 14
The group is something of a
temporary black singers in
addition to the original 14 trailblazer . it is the first vocal
membPrs to fulfIll the color jazz group at SlU, the formation of which pa rallels the
new vocal jazz major to be
offered
the music depa r tGraduate student ment nexint falL
sets recital date
Presentl y, only an instrumental jazz major is being
A gradua te reciial by music offered. /l is a lso the first
s tudent Alison Bowen on campus-based grou,l to pertrumpet is scheduled for 8 p.m
form with a famou.; group.
Th ursday at the Old Baptist Though " a gr oup of kids"
Fouad&tion Recital Hall .
Bowen's selections will include Torelli 's I'Concerto in
D," Turrin's " Caprice." a nd
Stevens' " Sonata for Trurr.:»et

accompanied Barrv Ma nilow
when he performed a t the
Arena three years ago,
LeGault said that, unlike the
e nsemble, those t.ack-up
singers were not an organized
grou p.
TH E VOCAL Jazz Ensemblo
was fo rmed last fa ll by
LeGault to replace the nowdefunct Southern Singers, a
c: mpus-b. sed s inging group
tll at pe r fo r med mostly
Broadway tunes . LeGaul t
thinks that the change from
Broadway melodies t~ jazz
tunes was inevitable.
"9 roadway tunes were
popular five, six, seven years
ago. but now more colleges are
toward
jazz
lea nin g
progra ms, " hesaid .
The ensemble has perform ed at several loca l high
schools and at the American
Conserva tory of Music in
Chicago, Though it numbers
only two music majors among
its members, a nd though many
of the members never sang a
jass tune before joining the '
group, LeGault believes the
ensemhle has set a precendent
for vocal ja zz a t SlU.
tie hopes ,hal the exposure
at the Arena next Friday will
help spark interest in jazz
a mong the student population.

OfU.n d.rina-. IOmHlmN 8hodc.lnK. 81 ..·.)'. provoca ll "~
PILORQLUS III a n amarinK da nce rxpenmce. knOONn
rIM'" iLl .werpina- mt'rK)' . nd unoonJIJalned hu mo.- tha i
he.. brouKht It 10 ~ forefront of modnn da nce.

Box office open Monday through
Friday, 11 :30 a .m. to 6:00 p.m. Mail
Shryock
and
'lisa/MasterCard phone orders
~ Auditorium
are accepted weekdays, 8:30 a.m. to
•
5:30 p.m. Call 453-3378.
The Celebrity Series is s upported in
part by a grant from th e Illinois
Arts Council, a state

e

~~::'Y

" We should have two or
three "ocal jazz groups on the
campus," he said .

and Pian ","

Anita i ~u tton will accompany Bowen on piano.
Admiss ion to the perfo rmance is free.
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A New Orleans

landinark restored
NE W ORLE ANS <u P !) - It
took seven years, S2 million

lease. convinc ing he r Arna ud 's
was a me mory in need of

a nd an Armenian born in

preserva ti on a nd he was the
man 10 preserve it.
However diffi cult th e task.
landing he, permission to
resurrect the restaurant was
only rhe beginning. 'Casba ri a n
shu t the doors for three months
in ea rly 1979. spending nearly
$2 mi llion on restoration.
Off came the affecta tions
tha t had covered bea uty over
the year". the paint that had
hiddell ma.ha,:ony, the s m" "e
stains t.hal hIld curtained fine
crystal. Up ·.. ent a massive
window of s himmering cut
glass, giving the dining room
an eye-ca tch ing, a lmos t
celestia l light.

Egypt, but l;'lU nl Arna ud's
Cr eole land mar k "~is t e n s
again in the hea rt

and soul of

the F rench Qua r ter .
Arnaud ' •. founded in 1918 by
a fTe nrhma n who ga ve up
medicine to run a sa loon on
Bourbon Street. was in IL<
golden ypars a favored dining
spot for bon viva nts from
a round the world .
ft was. in its sad decline. an
insult, and embarrassment
and a i loundering business
strung out over 11 buildings
needing paint. blackened with
cigar smoke and open above to

the occasional rurious pigeon.
" IT'S F AR MORE diffic ult
to bring back a resta ura nt wi th
a :arnis hed na me th an to sta rt

one from sc ra tch," obser ved
Archie Casbarian , the Swi"_trai ned hoteleir who found hi';
entrepreneurial stride laking

ove r the fa ding la ndma rk in

1978.
" I had some idea of the
emotion attached to Arnaud 's

- the good a nd the bad - but
this was incredible."
Casbarian ha d s tumbled on
the Arnaud 's legend while
climbing the ladder through
the Sonesta corporation. After
t he customary string of
assignments, he found himself
inlove with ewOrleans.
FROM HIS HOTEL office,
Casbarian watched the decline
of Arnaud's . He came to appreciate through widening
co ntacts it s s p i r i tual
significa nce. And he ca me to
see in the tra gedy a mission for
untapped entre peneurial gifts.
" The seed had begun to grow

in mv mind." sa.id Casba rian .
" Why do it for ;omebody else
when I could do it for myself?
As time went on, I got more
a n~ more excited , seeing how
much it mea nt to pP.Ople.··
He lea rned quick ly that
des pite its faded gra nduer .
Arna ud 's mea nt most to the
Coun t' s aging da ug hte r,
Germa ine Cazena ve Wells .
The place was such a necessity
to her view of life as a n endless
Mardi Gras ball tha t she
resis ted all efforts to change it
in order losave it .

AS CAPTURING the pas t
tock prior ity ou t front.
grasping the future was the
goal behind the scene.'. The
broken. even da ngerou, kitchen was torn up and tossed
ou t. re placed by effici enc,V a t
e very turn - complete 'V,ith
computer orde ring and s pecial
pagers to call the waiters.
One of the few lucky breaks
the new restaurateur got was
Arnaud 's extensive collection
of dusty old menus. He was
able to preserve a nd perf""t
the finest creations - signature
dishes like Shrimp Arnaud and
Oys ters Bienv ille - while
weddi ng out misadventures
like spaghetti and meatba lls.
He temporarily took on a
kitchen staff welJ--.ersed in
ope~ings,
then set about
building a permanent staff of
about 100 '.hat could carry out
his grand uesign.
"The out-of-towner comes in
and does all the things he
doesn't do at home, like
drink ing martinis at 7 in the
morn ing ," Casbarian sa id.
"He wants to have a good
time. So if you s how him a good
ti me. you're in."

CASBARIA ' F I NALLY
talked her into a 10nJ!-term

me

Th e SIU·C Wind E nsemble

Spring concert scheduled
By Marlin Folan
Starr Writer

The SIU-C Wind E nsemble
will presen t its annual s pring
concert at 8 p.m . Wednesday
.t Shryock Auditorium.
Michaei Hanes, director of
bands , will conduct the 50piece wind ensemble.
The concert will feature
guest soloists Ha rol d L. MIller,
a jazz string bassist and SIU
mus ic faculty member, a nd
Jeanne De Neal of Marion, a
gradua te student in pia no.
Miller wi ll
perfo rm
" Sympho lic Jazz Suite for

Concert Band." He will be
accompanied by a jazz quartet
made up of students Charles
Arnette, Edward Hill, Guy
Ka mmerer and Lisa Simonton .
De Nea l, a .itudent of music
fac ult y m ember Steven
Barwick, will perform the firs t
movement of Edward Grieg's
" Piano Concerto in A Minor ."
The performance will a Iso
include "Amer ica n Overture
for Band," by Jenkins; " Incantation a nd Dance," by
Chance ; "HaHan in Algiers
Ove rture, " hy Rossini ;
"Children's March. Over the

Hills and Far Awa y." by
Grainer ; and " Medieval
Suite," by Nelson.
Adm ission to the concert is
S2 for adults and $( for
students. All proceeds will go
toward the Mel Siener
Memoria l Band Scholarship
Fund.
Siener directed bands at SIU
fo r 20 years until his death in
198.3.
The scholarship in his name
was awarded for the first time
this year. It was presented to
trombonist Brent Wallarab, a
senior from Sparta .
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' "- 10 youl "
6 Weight unit
10 Chess piece
14 FoU
15 New York St81('

city
16 ~ llhmash
11 Exclled
'STop
19 Ready tor
pickIng
20 Naval unit
2:C Strong alloy
th8 26 La - . Bohvis
29 Bl1umen
30 OrganizaUon
31 Distract
33 Bold
37 Volley
38 Bit of work
40 SilkwOrm
41 Moved back
and fort"
43 Chorale
44 Spir it
4S US agcy.
47 Truncate
48 OcC!"~at word
51 Att aches
53 Public
54 W orshipped
59 FraC1 ure

66 Venison
67 Efface

buildIng
36 Maize
38 Rundown area

4 Aeviews copy

39 Broadcasl

5 Notched
6 Hoarier
7 Hatyard
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45 Jog
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48 Defeat
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SALU KI
M S I CAL
CHAR!TY needs about ISO
people to work security, '~ hail
removal and registraHon or
April 28. Interested people
may attend a n organizational
meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
Wham 105.

Puzzle answers
are on P:Age 18 .

24 " song.,of
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TUESDAY MEETING :
Gamma Beta Phi. 7 p.m ..
Student Center Ohio ROOM; P i
Sigma Epsilon, 7 p.m ., Lbwson
221.
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Business representative
featured at Language Day
Joel D. Honigberg. presidell<
of an inter national exportimport company and a cons ulting com pa ny on inter national business tr ade, will
b., the keynote s pea ker
Tuesday at Foreign Language
Dava t SIU-C
More tha n 1,000 students
from aboul 26 loca l higb
schools ar e scheduled to attend
the annual event a t theStudenl
Center.
Honigberg's address is tiUed
" Language Slud~,ts Will Be
Recognized as Itu portant
Resources by the International
Bus iness Community." He will
speak at 10:45 a .m . in Student
Center Ballroom O.
His speech will deal with
geotrade, the marketing of

*~

prod ucts ac,·oss national
boundarie s ,
aJlu
t he
relationship between business
success and employees who
speak foreign language..
Honigberg has said the
Uni ted States will never regai n
i ts in te rn ationa l t r a de
su p e r ior ity u n ti l more
American high school a nd
college students learn to speak
foreign languages and became
knowledgeable in business a nd
economics .
He will also s peak to
business students on "A Wor ld
Without Trade" at2 p.m . in the
Student Center Auc.itoriu m.
Therp will be a pa nel
discussion unlil4 p.m . .
Both of his ta lks are free and
open to the public.

A SUPPORT GROUP fOI
fr iends and relatives of the
chronic mentally ill will meet .
at 7:30 p.m . Tuesday at the
" TH E \'ID EO DISPLAY
J ackson County Communi ty Tf' r minal ami Your Hpa llh"
Mental Health Center, 6O'i E.
CollegeSl.
" THE CREATUR E AN D
CULTURE of Kenya" will be
presen ted by Steve Reilly and
Mary Wilson of the SIU-C
Zoology D epartment at 5 p.m .
Tuesday in Life Science II
Room 303, sponsored by the
Zoology Honor Society.

Fio.aUy,..A benefit
from Carbondale's mott
famous critters!
Pri z..... awarded!
Registration at 3:30
l'og.8, Daily EgypllaJ\, Aprill!3, t9fi , •

BRIEF' POLICY - The
dead line for Ca mpu s Briefs is
noon two d ays be f ore
publication. The briefs must be
typewritten a nd mus t incude
ti me. date. place and sponsor
of the event and the na me and
t e le phon e number o f tile
per s on s ub m itti ng Ih e item.
Ite m s s hould be tie l_ivered or
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
n ~ ws r oo m .
Comm u ni cations
Building R oom 1247. A brief
will be pu b lis hed once and onl)'
::.s space a ll ow~ .

Do you wal1l lo he Ihe
only one who knows
whe n you usc an early
pregnancy test ?

INTR AM RAL. SP ORTS
will sponsor a Canoe Race and
Sailing Regatta at 4 p.m .
Wednesday at Campus Lake .
Those interested may register
beforeip.m . a t the Ree Center
Infor mation Desk, or by 4 p.nl.
at the race site.

DO
DO
DO

"ED UCA TIO NA L
PERFORM A 'CE " a nd " E ntry
Into Nursing Practice" will be
the topiCs of two open foru ms
from 9:30 a .m . to 12:30 p.m ..
and 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m .
Wednesday at John A. Logan
College.

" PRID E
IN
PER FORMANCE." a secretarial

Train collectors
will have show

Tbe Southern lllinois Train
Collectors will present a model
Irain a nd railroad exposition
Sunday at University Mall in
Carbondale during regul ar
mallbours.
Bott. opera ling and sta lic
mode' train and r ai lroad
displays will be featured a t the
show, which is free and open to
llJe public.
'I'm: group was star ted in
Ja.,;,ary 1983 wi th 17 charter
members as a not-for-profit
club dedicated to the enhancement of the model railroad
and toy Ira in hobby. It has
co nti nued to grow and
curreniJy bas 85 members.
The group has sponsored two
a nnual Irain shows, the last of
which dr ew 800 people.

SPRINGFEST '85
APRIL 27th

COCKROACH RACE

SHELL SCALLOP CJr poralion will interview Eas t
Malaysia n students in Electrical a n d Mechani c a I
Engineering programs April
29. Sabah Foundalion students
may break thei r contracts ;f
hired. More infor mation it.
available from Frank Klein,
453-2391.

be the subjcct of a
workshop at noon Thursday in
Rehn 108.

will

Wou ld you preler a teSI
Ihat's totally priva le to
perform and totally
privale 10 read?
Would you like a test
that's ponable, so you
can carry it wilh you and
read it in priva le?
And how abou t a simple,
one·step test wilh a dra·
matic colnr cha nge Ihat's
easy to read and is 98%
accuratp?

"G ROWTH
AND
DEVELOP MENT in In fa ncy"
will be the topic for th is
mo n t h 's
" As k
T he
P ediatrician" presentation at
7 p.m . Thursday a t the Carbonda le Clinic . Register by
calling Carol White, 549-5361
ex I. 236.

I"

•

I""

se minar sponso r ed by
Professional Secretaries Int\!rnationa;, will take place
from 8:30 3.m . to 3 p.m .
Thu rsday a t the Car bondale
Holiday Inn.

.BIGGEST BELCH CONH~ST
If you've got the loudest
and most obnoxious belch,
enter the BIGGEST BELCH
ON CAMPUS contest and
win prizes_
Register b<:fore 2 pm
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Robert Moh len brock

Belly F ladeland

CheSu

uslness Degree In

Love of subject is essential
to good teaching, profs say
B, Calh" Brown

Starr \\,~iter

Though their fblds of experlise are vas'.!Y different,
the three newes t recipients of
the ti tl e of distinguished
professor at STU-C agreed on
one thing : good teachi ng and
good reseach go hand in hand.
and a love of <he subject
matter is essential for either.
His tory p rofessor Bp.lty
Fladeland , botany professor
Robert Mohlenbrock , and
:>harmacology professor Che
Su receive<! the ti tle. which
car ries with it S3000 renewable
yea rly grants.

study of slavery. said that " a
la r gc ingredient in good
teaching is on£'s owr enthusiasm in the s ubjo:~l.·'
Her en thusiasr•• goes back a
long way. Plddeland said her
mother h ~s four1 a repor t s he
wr ote ir. the se\ enth grade on
the history of slavery in the
Uniled Stales.
"I don ' l know quite why it
star ted," she said. She has
always been concerned with
hllie whole issue of minority
rights. I tend to be sympathelic with the underdogs no
matter who they a re," she
,"'id .

THIS SYMPATHY led her to
SUo WHO TEACHES at
SIU's medical school in start black history courses and
women's
history cours~ at
Springfield. said " I keep up on
the subject a nd I'm in teres ted sru-C. She 'bas- also wri tten
severa
l
books
on slavery. Her
in students. Research and
teaching go hand in ha nd. I r<!Search is concerned with the
abolitionist
movement in
t..iink research helps me be on
he
the cutli ng edge of teaching. I Britain as well as
abolitionist
movement
in the
wa nt to make our s tud ents
United
Stales.
good physicians ."
He said he became in·
She ha s held o ffic ial
ter es ted in pharmacology positions on the executive
when he was working on his board and nominating com ·
doctorate at the University or mitle of the Organization o!
American Historians, has been
California at Los Angeles.
" It' s a science which the executive council of the
Historical
c ombines a number of Southern
Associa lion and is president of
dis ciplines,') Su said.
the Society for Histori ans of
THE FIELD a pplies basic the Ear ly American Republic.
sciences such as chemistry to
SHE SAlD she has enjoyed
disease and the treatment of
teaching and research equally .
disease.
" It's exciting w;;en you get
He has studied blood vessels,
mainly in r elation to hyper- books p1:11ished, but it's also
tension. and has found changes exciting when you ' re with
in rreeptors of nerves in people students and see their minds at
with hypertension. This in- work," Fladeland said.
formation , he said, " might
rela te to de ve loping new
drugs."
He said he hopes to use the
grant to study in Japan at a
world famous university. Also,
monkeys for resea rch are
more readily availa ble there.

BERKELEY
at Armstrong University

She expects to use the grant
for research trips. She a lready
has a nother book started on
Britis h e. olitionists . BUl, she
said. " I' ve got such a long lis t
of things to write, I'll never get
through it in my lifetime."
MO HLE1\BR OCK ag r eed
tr.at enthusiasm for his subjec t
has made him a successful
teacher and reseacher . The
Murph ,.sbor~ na tive credits a
hi g h school teacher for
planling the firs t seeds f
enthusias m.
"Sk WGuid invite any
student who wanted to learn
about nature to go with her on
weeke nd field trip s ,"
Mohlenbrock said. On those
trips he learned about pla nts,
animals. a nd mushrooms, a nd
s ince then, " the desire to lea rn
about nature has never died "
Mohlenbrock earned two
degrees at sru-e and a doctorate at
Washington
University in Sl. Louis. He was
chairman of the Botany
Department for 16 of his 29
yea rsatSru-C.
HE HAS WRITTEN 3() books
and about 250 articles , including " Wnere Have All The
Wildilowers Gone?" and "The
Field Guide to U.S. National
Forests." He also writes a
monthly column for Natural
History Magazine.
Mohlenbrock said he is
proud to have had 76 graduate
students finish under his
supervision, who ha\'e goaen
good jobs and have published
24 books among them.

Here's why students from 44 countries
now come t~ Armstrong University:

3. World-Famous

1 • Business Program
with InternBtionai
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The business
university in Berkeley
with an international
outlook
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FL'\DELAND, who won the
title because of her lifetime

Rabbi to give
Israel discussion
Rabbi James Diamond ,
Director of liWp; ;n SI. Louis,
will presp.ot .. israel at 37: A
Crilical Assessment" at2 p.m .
Wednesday in Morris Library
Auditori:J m.
Rabbi Diamond's lecture is
for the 37th anniversary of th .
establishment of '.be Slate 01
Israel.
Rabbi Diamond holds a
doctorate in Com parative
Literature from Tndiana
lIniversity.
Local clergy are invited to
join Rabbi Zoll, director of
Hillel sru.c and rabbi of
Congregation Beth Jacoh in
Carbon dal e, 2 nd Rabbi
;)iamond at WeslMn Sizzlin for
lunch at ncon.

lJ!Bafiif<{JtJtf&ilealJ~~ Ijrt§

150 People Needed!
to work security , chair removal, &
registration tables on April 28, J.985
Volunteers receive a free official
T-Shirt and all the 7-up they can drink
that day
Interested groups and individuals come to
Wham 105 Tues, April 23 at 8 pm

Daily Egyptian

KFVS.

--~

All proceeds go to Easter Seals
r~
Page'; Oaily Egyptian. April 23. 198.'; •

Study says pornography
can lead to sexual deviance
WASHINGTON CUP!) - A
s tudy sponsored hy a conse rvalive
foundation
uggested Monday that pornogr<lphy is addictive af\d thaC
it c::m cause sexual deviance in
those using it for " harmless
enjoyment. "
The report, funded by the
little-known Free Congress
Research and Education
Foundation, said " hard-eore"
and "sofl-eore" pornography
have similar effects.
But Barry Lynn, legislative
director for the American Civil
Liberties Union, said the study
showed nothing new a nd
provided a "roadmap for
massive censorship of sexually

explicit material. "
" Pornography. like other
literature. comes in many
forms - good, bad and ugly.
but the First Amendment
protects a ll of it. " Lyn n said .
The re nor t concluded.

" Pornography ca n lead to
sexual deviancy for disturbed
a nd normal people alike. They
become desensitized by pornography. Sexual fulfillm ent
in marriage can decrease.
Furthermore, pornography is
addictive."
The study, by Canadian
psychotherapist David
Alexander Scott. maintained
that an increase in pornographic images in the media
hove contributed to the steady
rise in rape, child molestation.
spouse abuse and serial rapes
and murders.
" This 3tudy s how, tha t
pornography not ol,ly affects
th e individual w ho uses it as an

antecedont to deviant sexual
behavior, but also impacts the
' normal' person who uses It for
so-called harmles s en joyment. " Scott said.
Lynn sa id

there was no

evidence thai pornngraphy
incites people to criminal
activity.
" tt is a naive assumption
that if you eliminate sexual
material, you will etintinate
sexual crimes and preserve
the family ," he said.
In 1970, the Presidential
Commission on Obscenity and
Pornograhy concluded that
pornography was ha r mless ,
had no negative effects on
adults or children and was nol
a social problem . Il said
distribution of pornography
should be free from any
regulation or conlrol .

Week Luncheon Special
Plate
Eggroll F ried Rice
Sweet and Sour W o nton

_ :S e ., retar-v

LUNCH
""",,·Sat

AnENTION COlllGE
STUDENTS
CABlfVlSION HAS CREATED
THE PERFECT SUMMER JOBI

announce the formation of an

Ge nera l's

Com -

W.'.". gol

mission on Pornography.

GIlAT HOU51S - .. pm - 9 pm. MorI, - 'ThvrI.•

Study questions bank practices
WASHI GTON (u P!) Banks and savings a nd loan
institutions make millions of
dollars each day oy holding
checks for days and even
weeks before giving customers

place holds on local checks of
three to five days.
- 75 percent hold out-ofstate checks for more than a

dCCess to the money, a con -

state checks for more tha n two

sumer study concluded
Monday .
The study by the Ralph
Nader-founded U.S. Public
Interest Research Group said
the institutions enjoy market
interest rates with the money
while customers are subjected
to " indefensible delays" in
cashing the checks.
Titled, " Held Up at the
Bank : A Study of Check Hold
Policies Across the Nation,"
the study surveyed 669 banks
and savings and loans in 10
states.
Among its findings :
- 52 percent of the banks

weeks.
"No legitimate reason exists
for these lengthy delays," said
Gene Karpinski, the consumer
group's executive clirector.
Karpinski noted tha t the
Federal Resen'" has delermined 99 percent of deposited
checks are collected hy banks
within two business days.
And, he said, while banks
defend their policies by
" raising the specter of bad
check losses ," less than I
percenl o~ all checks are
returned and only one in every
5,245 bad checks go uncollected by the banks.

week.

-

20 percent hold out-of-

10 am _.4 pm. Sol

GlUT Pl' - SoLory plvs bonuM. will.am you
S200 - $300 per wereIt mintmum

" If 18 percent of the banks
are able to grant immediate
access 10 local checks and (if)
10 percent are able to grant
access within two days for oulof-state checks, why can't the
others?" Karpinski said.
Kirk Willison, a spokesma.n
for the American Bankers
Association , the industry's
biggest trade group with more
than 13,000 members, declined
to say what is a reasonable
amount of time for a bank to
hold a check . He said, " Many
factors must be considered ."
But i n a statement
responding to the consumer
survey, Willison said, " The
ABA has consistently encouraged it; member banks to
voluntari ly disclose hold
policies for its customers and
communicate those policies to
avoid confusion. "

GlUT ElPlEKI -

Prisons must "start all over
again" a t Marion.
The effects of the lock down
" I think iI's possible to
control people who aTe con- will follow inmates once they
sidered dangerous without are released from custody,
such strict control measures," Rundle said, rendering them
"e",otionally crippled." He
he said.
Rundle said that he believes predicted inmates will become
the prison administration has either a burden or a threat to
gotten itself into a no-win society once they are out.
Assistant U.S. atlorney
situation - where violence is
Freide r ich ,
probable no matter what Ralph
representing the prison adac,~~~n~h: r.:~~:::~· lifted I ministration, said during his
think it is absolutely predic- cross-examina tion of RUDdle
table that there will be that a gr eat deal of violence
violence," he said, predicting occurred al Marion prior to the
tile same situation will happen lockdown .
"With that kind of history, I
if the lockdown continues.
"Whatever is done is going wou.ld assume that something
to have to be carefully plan- is very wrong with the way the
institution is being run, "
ned," Rundle said.
Rundle said that to prevent Rundle replied.
Both Freiderich and U.S.
violence, e;ther the entire staff
or all lhe inmates must be Magistrate Kenneth Meyers
Run d le'S
removed and the Bureau of questioned

examinations of the inmates
he'd spoken to. Freiderich said
that Rundle failed to check the
medical histories of the inmates, didn't check the family
histories on some, and failed to
consu lt other physicians
before diagnosing the inmates .
Rundle had said that he
cliagnosed three of the patients
he spoke to as "psychotic."
" Anyone who is clearly
psychotic should not be treated
in a jail cell, they should be
transferred to a hospital, " he
said.
Another expert witness, Dr.
Craig Haney, was scl,eduled to
testify on behalf of the inmates
Tuesday but was called away
on business, Horgan · said.
Haney, a psychologist who has
worked with prisons in
California , was rescheduled to
testify June 24, the day the
hearings resume.

~:,:t:n:~.i'r!t.~
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THE BEST OF BURLESQUE
Exotic Dancing for The Mer.
Continuous Shows

MARION: Repercussions predicted
Continued from Page I

R_rvatlona Welcome
Murdal. Sh~1Ipln" Cent.r
SH· UU

DINNER
Mo... Sat
5:...1....

But the P.eagan administration is considering a
new study of the subject. and
Allorney Genera I Edwin
Meese is expected s hortly to
Attorney

$2.65
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MEN'S NIGHT

FRE£ ADMISSION &. 2S¢
Busc h Drafts a t The Casbah,
for men between 8 and t o PM

THURSDAY NIGHT:
2sd Busch Drafts at Tile Casbah,
fo r me n between 8 and 10 PM

Men, come ear ly Fri. &. Sat.
night.. .The Casbah
opens .It 8 PM I

Closed Mon. & Tues ,
8 pm-4 am
Hwy 51 North, DeSoto
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Sta rr PhocQ by Hili West

Sue Bri~chke uses her orricial KFVS rain gauge at her Makanda home.

Weather watcher
checks conditions
for local TV station
B~ Linda Kraft
Studt'nt Writrr

After the torrential rains ceased, Sue

Brieschke tromped across the recently
formed swamp in her backya rd . Her
official KFVS rain gauge read 7.5 inches - mOl'e rain than Makanda ever

had a t once.

This was a fact KFVS meteorologist
Don McNeely should be aware of.
Bei ng an official KFVS weather
wa lcher for two yea rs , it was Sue

Brieschke's responsibility to inform
him.
" I heard Don Mc eely announce on
the news one night that they were
looking for voluntet'r weather watchers." sa id Brieschke. " 1'\'" a lways
been interested in the weather so I
wrote a letter to Don and volunteered ."
She receIved an acknowledgement
letter from McNeely a couple weeks
later that made her a KFVS weather
watcher. Along with the letter came an
official KFVS thermometer and rain
gauge.
Brieschke has been heard on the
even ing news twice s ince s he became a

but he doesn't really say. " Brieschke
said. "Sometimes after )'ve been on
the air) ask him how I did and he just
calmy replies. ·Fine.' a more or less
of a n opinion is given ,·'

She said she is frequently teased
about her role as a weather watcher by
her cc>-workers and friends .
" ) a lways get lots of feedback.
especia lly right after I've been on the
air," s he said . "People just tease in

fun . ) think peole a re really intere$ted
in what) do. People are always asking
me what a weather watcher does. )
si mply reply . . ) watch the weather.'"
Being a KFVS weather watcner
requires no technical knowledge of
meteorology. she said.
" It is more or less just a n interest
that is needed."
Brieshcke said she took a weather
course at SlU-C before she became a
wea ther wa tcher.

" I guess that 's what sparked my
interest." she sa id.
She said she believes the weather
watcher idea is public relatons for
KFVS.
" When people hear a fa miliar name

weather wa tcher . She either ca lls in
and reports an unusual weather or voice on the air. it personalizes the
condition or McNeely calls a nd asks news for them s he said .
about the wea ther in Makanda . KFVS
People then keep wa tching night
usually ca lls about a n hour before the . after night waiting to hea r that
news to make s ure someone is going to familiar name or voice again , she
be home. she said.
added.
About to minutes before the wea ther
Brischke has been an employee of
report. the station calls back and does SlU-C for eight years and is employed
a volume check.
by the Service Enterprises office.
··Then I just waH until they come When asked if she was interested in
back on t!Je phone and ask me about pursuing her int" rest in meteorology.
32-year-old Brieschke replied •. •) don·t
the wealher," Br:eschke said.
She sqid she never watches the TV really know wha t I want to be when)
grow
up. but) don't think I want to be a
when she's on the ai r.
" I just pretend I'm on the phone with meteorologist. ..
a friend . That way I never get nervous
In spite of all of all the teasing.
-and so far I've never really messed up. Brieschke says she enjoys being a
It·s surprising." she said.
KFVS weather watcher.
Brieschke sa id her husband. Walt .
"Everybody likes it when someone
doesn' ) really have a ny opinion on her comes up to you and says. ·Hey . I
role as a weather watcher.
heard you on the news last night. ' It·s a
" ) think he thinks it's sort of neal. kind of neal feeling,"
j "
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136'80,48
4 8EDROOM TOWNHOUS E
!:lolh,
o ·c A .. o, loble Avg l One reor
leose S6"0·mo .04 W M dl call
5491381 . 451-421 1
"19801 ' 8
CLEAN. O WU UNUSUAH Y large
- efllc'e"cJe~ ' , ' and 3 belrm Opl~
dose /0 COmpU$ From S110 b87
1938
'378£,,1'9
NOW RENTING 5UMMER and It.::

'5158015'
1Recreational Vehtcles 1 '8811
HUGE' £DRM apr on 1 yeor o'de •

No. Of Days To Run _ _ _ _ __

Zip Code

bedroom 0" " .'1fC,ttriCY o:Jporlme"I,
Notu rol fiOI h.ollng
Own .. n
pravlO:: rag'" /.ghts. ,.Iuut d"polo l
and g ran mowing Very competltr.,e
ro'.~ Call -H7· 7351 or 529·S777 10
~.e whot h o .. oilobl. Cen s' g" leos.

No Reosoncble
Offer Refused

Electronla

10 days
3 Days
1 Day
7 Days
· 9.90'
8 .1 9
3.96
\.65
3 line"'s'-._1---:,-:-=-::7-+--:!::~C_-.:I_-~~-_1-_!~~_I
2.20'
13.20
10'.92
5.28
4 lines"'-_ _I_-:-7-;;;.-+-*~-_+-~~<_-_I_-~;,;__l
13.65
2.7
5
6.60'
16.50
5Iinc=s~_+-~~~-r-_7~~-_I_-~~-_+-_Y~.__1
. jU

State

'C'8'. coU 457· 7351 or
' oJ ,_ whol 11 ovol/obl.
Con sign eo,e now
191080/44
SOUTH POPLAR !, H~E£T aporl",.""
Clcron Ur •• ' from compvl Furni,"1td 0"'. h...d.oom . ,I:.d,oom ..
(omptl'I/I.".
519·5117

WheeIa, Pam. "...,..

3333AI/46
NICE KITCHfN TASLE and chattoS
345 CIa '''' co ..ereds ..... wel choir. S10
lo,ge couch S10 End 'able S5 Call
319·43950 r5 '9·3111
33'3AII "5

g~1111111111111111111111111111111
City

..
_ _...:J
'

AZUr<1

Print yOtir classified ad in the spac·e provided. Mail along with your check to the
Daily Egyptian ~I"".ified Dept., Communications Building. SIU, Carbondale, IL 090 L
Then wait for yo ur results!

16.38 _
19.80' _ _L_~~
6Iind~_L__~~

I =:;,~~C;,::~h:':~~i~9 '.~~~

II

RENT AND TRAIN .,.ovr own horse
S15. mo . .... Ith option 10 buy PoII ....r.
included. /1 ,000 ocr.~ 01 Irolls 2
"'orse, o ..o l/obl. 3 and • yr old
qll<lrl .... blends Or yovr choice of •
"'~I.I to ride , 530 per.mo 451.
• JJ' , or 995 ·9..a7
] 4SIAhl5'

lO,SO CARPET APPtlANCES. o· c
gal fireplcc.. I,p c .... • Good can·
d".on .. ery d "",,n In qu.e! porle .... ,."
pool. s.oroge lovndry near lake
S3 ' 00 5 .. 9-3"'9 of'.r " pm
3]S5Ae"6

Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order form

Start Date_______

dvpl.,.,
campu,

AlWr.-lrty...........

I,p

¥------------------------~--------------------,

Cost
Per
l\d

153480'41
WEsr MIll srREET Apcrrrmttnh ond
gerou ", •• , Irom
10wn"0.,/I.. "yl.
,
b.droom, ond bolh ups,lo ln lIving
dlrt/ng . IltpOfo l. 'dle:"'" and ulillt.,.
room down. cooking ,10.,. and
f. fe .gerotor fu,n " h.d , Noturol gol
heollng. ' -fon olr conditionIng

A·I TV

DrAUT/fUL HhSS RE MOOH[D
'roller .... ·1 "'ug.
OUIS Com·
plelely I.... rnbhed. rfOOl oole p3nellnv .
pore" s,..ed. unde.p lnned ~.nd much
m,,,e jI,' ~1 18-(1 ,., ... ~, ~ell l 549·
519' U5 000r.0
3335Ae 15"

JJ"

51 periKi lor grod "lIdeM, S I60
'Jope" .5'9·3973

715 S.lIIlnol'

MIKellaneoul

Nlr~

19648015"

~rfy~rd~~:rg:nw!:f~.C~~~d:;:k

on time payments

'It mile South of Areno

1

1/75,..0 457·0193

-Free estimates

-TV Rental·$25/ mo.
eSuy new or used TVs

I

I

I ~~:'Sr~'O~:.
F:~:,~~~~P.~"':'~
_I., and 1(01111 pick-up Indudftd

TV&Stereo
.epalr

10 .hor. Jorge Ivmished house I
bfock fro m compus 01 609 S Poplar
CoIIU1· "511
.•
'
.
. 1943'0ISO
I, 2. \., 3 belrm apls. 409 W PKOn,
Furn. S15 Pfi penort s_mer
; eme-s t(W. SIlD per pttnort fol/ and
spring S79·3581
•
113680145
NICE. HEW f R I bdr-m S09 S Woll
ond 313 E Freemon J.J90 summ.r
se",.s''''_ Fum. cerpeted, o· c 52'9·

mI .

'333801,45

;!~:'~~:C::~~,:':~ :!:':ft;;:t·
" 4"80151
TWO BEDROOM , LARGE mod.,n,
counlry seHlng. P.ts ollowed A I,
corpel A'f'Olloble Moy 1125 unfurnished . SJSO Ivrnlshed 5 m in .... l.,
Irom compvI. ChalOuquO Apor"' men"'. 519· 1801 ~S19· 174 1
•
. 21197Scr IS4
PRICE REDUCED, NEW apts 516 $.
Poplar_ l in' SUMm., 'bedrooms. 2
blocks frOfl'l compvl W.", ld. 516
$ . Poplar, prl..ole enlron«tS wry
ene<VY .• ffldenl Carpeted and o/r
condlfloned. Summer 5159 un·
fvrnlshed. S199 fvrnl,hMf 1. 2, ~ 3
~.. . foil ond Spring, SJ9I1,1
IWCIpI• • S«'. l potopl. FUf"nl,hed or
unlvm ls .....-.1 Call 519·:ls,s1 or 519·
136&.

•

;n4t8crIS4

ONE BEDAOOM FU ~HISHED opl
S II S-mortlh
uti/III.,. Wot., and

"Ju,

~ro;r!:::~r,zr2.or ".ts.

3 m I.

_'' '1

=~.: :::'~A~:'~ A, d=~,:!'
Moy pood IIOomonlh 5" 36<19
3059101 '"
1 AND 3 bed,oom. S115 r;m.:I S2SO.

rAKe " EASY y.o, '01,1"" Fr..
bI-..,1n 51,111., o ...d 11" "0-1. fumfrur.
a rtd 1,1111 Ind I blat. f,Of'f' (ampul
.... w ldlda" Col/51.... ' H56JI
JI11la1.S 4
SU8l£T 1 80RM Opl fOt ,umm.,.
Fu,,, 1,11" 'ncluded
W .YoIll
or call 5" 597J
3// 980 143
EFfICI[NCY APAIl TMf NTS FOR •• n'
II...coln V,IIoII O Aph Il 51 SOlllh
G rM I lor ri'"oduol. qlll'"
,tud." ,. R.111 sao 54' 6990
371 180 160
FURNIS HED rOWNHOUSfS , bd,m
7 balh o ·c. eio •• 10 C'O mpvl
A .. Olloblo ) l,I n.
I
54. · 13" ,
4
. ...nln g. 451 11:
3 13510 15'
I A ND 1 bedroom. fu,nl. hfll S H5
ondup _ , .r ond lro.h inc/ Moy or
Augll. ' 549· IJ 15

~':Or~rtd~~hk~~~I:t:'6~~:~"" ~

N ICE I 80 . I m l from

twO 8fOllOOM fURlilSH(O
Indudfll e .<If o~ Wall art<!
Colleg. 5'r . ."
Sum",.. - rol.,
GO"''''0fMr'yMrnog..., S1~ 1610
19OCt1l0154
J'DRM RfC£Nn Y ,.mod.ltd 01.
(O'~I
balcony poliO
IWlmm'<>g
pool 5 m,n Irom co",pu' o"d C,ob
On:ho.d lok. Wolle 10 Unlv."lfy
Moll Country Cll,lb Cltdo Aptl
llonl'"l1 lor Moy W'ig'" Fro~y
Monog..,,_nf 5" 174 1
190110154
TWO IEDRo.;)M
M I ORO
Air
oppl,of'IC.' eorpet WOI.r o"d Ito l h
1f1::I4,olliSJ.po. 1I 6" ·6 115
186 ISoI 4,

STARTI NG FAit O R 11,1"''''''' Clol e
10 (ompUI 1.1 J ond 4 bdrm,
Furnllh..o' Nap.'1 549.4'011

'0'

"WO'I '

8Rl a

W."

'''',OI,IS

:::~:}O:n/k~,',oSn5c,0; m:"'~~.· ~~;
4OJOofl. r5
1 GIRLS

, n '8b l54
1 guy nHod on. mOl'.

J~!71~:~,' ~~;;ono ':~'h~:m :C'l~'~~:'~l

I :::;=~~rool~'::tr~, ~O~-o,.:

~~c;~~-;!

I

I AfolO 1 bdr apoHm.nh Dru ounl

l19980lSI
O UIf: r COUNTR Y l iV ING 3 bdl m
11,1 ,11'''' ~P ' ( om p l.,.ly lurnlshed A ·
( _ , '.-dry 15 min 10 SIU S II1
eac,", CtllI ..... nln'" 5" ·3n4
1891Io IS4
NICE, ,.;fW. M ODERN '1 bdrm 001
Nevr C.dOl' Cr N" lok. WOI.r

l 8EDIlOOM OOU$E on
Ovle l u rea r. qu l, .. qu,. ' ".opl.
S, 1O mo 81" yord. "'0 JMIl
Ava llo bl. Moy 15 519,1 ' 96
•
]%J8 bl5.
FIlIEN DI. Y lOCAL lA NDlOll'D _nIl
you 101' n lc. " hlWl4I 0 ... lhe b lock '
bd,...", lor" . po"llng orea ....-y
c/", e 1o compvl hI month. ulll,lIe,

~'::::~-;':~5';;4folf '85

;~~~~.c:/ S1~~~;~fK;lof,:~ tor,;.

~:,~;':.o~/r-:':. ~":,'.~ o3~500

coif 985 2045

19098014.::

~;~I,".~~D:'~~.~P ..~!I~::,!::,o. l !i":~~: ~Io~' ~~";.4~~· 75 18 0r
d. P'.), If N o pe tl
08 4-47 13

Call 0 /' ." 4 om

" '510! 46
MURPHYSSOIi'C HUGE l bd S,90
10l MulMny t"orpe'. opp 'Io,.,ns
Avo /lot-Io"ow S49 l '5O
3075k l 43

Call Clyd.

1866So149
M' JRPH YSIOII'O 180 opt co.~1
new "'ltchen 0 ..... Oa lh I bd op l
a ..a llobl. now Rt>duct'd r. ,,', Mull
, _ HlPry So .... ' 5'19 5035
'1 9/9801 4l
SUMMfII SU8lfASfRS N(EDED 1
bdr,n opl I bIle Irom rompu, new
19 (olor TV ce nl,o l o lr pr"flI 10
14111

519·47'0

3/ 00So / 44

~~:n"T,~~~t~ ~r~5 :,,!;.~~

1501

3JI 1Ic1 46
O N E SEDROOM ;:" ltNISHED opt
Including ullll/'. 1 Grea l 10000"on
S100 5" ·3 110
3330801 5'
FURNIS HED STUDIO APAIlTMfNT
Includel 1,111/"'.1, SI50 A..o llobl.
Im'l1.o'IOI.ly, 51'9·l l 10

I

FUIl NISH ED APT

I

SJ90 mo SIorl ,n" May 15 one yeor
contro("l no p ets Top floor 1 room s

~rG~::i:c!:'~~ ::'r~~a~~7! ~:r,
P. '. r 5" .4491
309680 14'
1 8DRM 'A SEMENT ApI. nlc• . quiel
corpeled (10141 to publ/( I/b o ry
S'16O mo No pe" 4 11 W Monroe
80ck . nlronc. , ' " o llo r 4 30 ot call
SI .... 0 1 5, 9-1/3'9
J09780", 4i1
SIX 8EDROOMAPARTMEN T Uti/iii."
lurn /s hed Wa llo lng d i,'Of'IC. 10 5' )
Sloshed sum m .... r onli , 57· 5080

S790

33~t~"I!:

S;;j:~~~54

Includ.o' Gr. ol laeollo n

APTS HOUS ES , TIl A ILERS C/os. 1o
SIU 1.1 3 bdrm f un'! J ond 9 mo
lea,., 519,35" 519. ,6103 14580 154
FURN IS HED AP T AND bdrml S500,
mo ind ud• • .,111111• • Aaon
compu ,
549. 1JaI ... on,ng ' d ·
41"
31 3480 l S4
Nf W A,.rS 5 165 " oplop '1 br 1,2. 3
peopl. f um or unlllr,., l art<! ,
leas• • 519·358 1 519· /810
3 14680 154
UN I OUE .
LA RG E,
THR EE · fou'
bedroom. two bolhl , two Il, e pk., .

',om

do: . S" · /S4 7.". ,
" '180 149
::::rn'~h:~r:;o ~=:-;;Y'S::'~:
I 8f /)IlQOM, fU RNIS HED. a ' c.
co ld wol.... "OS , _ .,. I,enlt
corP't
Wo/" 10 compul. n." to . A"",IIo bJe. May only Wrlghl " roperty
publl( library Hum 2 .co9 W Mo l...
Monego",.nl S19, I801
Ownel' pays hot·,;:.!;! WOI. r . pol ,
3'14.80 I 54
NEWE ll 1 SDRM sew S Wall a rt<! J/3
•• _ r an~ I,..,s h 5235 p " mon lh 11
monlh L.cu . begln l I" Moy P. ' s
E Freemon
f urn
S390 lum ·
a llow.d
W r l ghl
P rop.rly
m ",' ...m I2JO mo ' oll 5"·3s.\1l ,
Mo nag.m.nl 519·110 1
5"· /810
3 1'1' 10 15'
31 4' 80 1 ~
SUSllASE· SUMM U . FAU opllortol
, 3 ' EOROOM APA RTMENT. 5390 mo
N le. / bedroom. lurn l, hed 3 blh
SIo,.,I..." May /5 , no pel" qu l. '
from co mpus , SI90 Col/onl y
6
"ud.n l , . 10efJ l.d 0 1 4 ~7 S
pm S' 9·SOJ,
. .... rld". 0 ' " rear 11101. 549·
JII OSol , 4
713'9
O N E 8E D1l0 0M . f URlill SHE D
l3l 48o lS1
opo"'m . ~t
0 ' ( , two blotk ' Irom
ONE I ED ROOM
FURNISH£.> or
co mpus S2.)tr A ..ol/obl. Moy I. 1'"
unlurn ll l'led, r ernod.led, Oif'. corpel,
sw Im m In" pool. o cr:."
Iro m
5 Rowlln gl 5' 9·3"" ol'.r 5 pm
Unl.....
Mo ll, 5 m .... ul•• Irom
187' 1o " J
fUIlN ArTS ' " W C,....,rv. _'.r
ca mpus
G.oduo l., p r. f.r ,.d
and Inuh Inc U OO.S300 T"" In.
Sug o. ' , . . A porrm.n h , Wrlg hl
...,lm.,." HO\tS. 985.8315
"roperty M o~1 S?9· 174 1
1 15280 149
J 1471 0 1!4

0""

I

ON E BEDIlOOM EFFICIENC Y 0 1 209
N Spr/n" .,· SI1S·mo You pay
OIKl "c, w. pay 'Olf S49· IJ I5 or ' .
693·13J 6

, 'ty

EFFICIENCY
APARTMEHTS

J154801 46
2 SO«M f UR,.., AP T 1210 ,umm ...
S'15O fo l/ 605 W 00'" A,-oll May
15 457-6 166
331410 '"

PAIKTOWNE

-

LUXUIY
APAIITMINTS

......... ..
~'-

900 sq. ft. plu. 2 bedrooms. air. carpet. pallo
or balcony. lighted off.treet pondng. separate
lockable .toroge and
cable TV. L.ocoted behind
Cart.ondole Clinic.
4S7-U21

-

Nt ~

ao,."'c-....

~

w.tw tndo.e..d

...............

A"g llobl.

Imm.dla lo'"

;;:!!~~~3

I

per

30 14lb 146
CA " BO NO ALE 1 C(ORCOM Fvr ·
'IlI h.d hOl.le now OVCt,1a b" Call
~ .4 S 'OOt~ . ]l I3 afl., ~ OOp ",: ,
; ;.08 b'.:.:.
110' N
('\" ('0
3 bedroom
I loro"e ,: •.cI ga rden lpol S175
l um m.r 53:.-) loll 11 04 N CO"(O ,
b.droom
Augus l hI
SIOI'aged ht'd gorden "pal SJOO mo
Coli 54' · 1110 0llor 5 pm

o"g.lo b/e

. 1 Bedroom

Ga rden Apts.
• Spa cious 2 & 4
Iledroorn
Townhou ses

300 S o r.on 3 bedroom 6 13 W
Ch... ry . , o.droom. 6 11 W Ch.,.,y '
4 beodroom. 110 / N Corl(o . 4
bed,oom. ' 04 W Rigdon
4
beodroom a ll ore corpe t.d and
fur n l, h.d. no p.'1
Co""rO(1
required. 457· 1411
18, , 8 b157

Cent ra l Air
Carpeted
TenniS Courts
Pool
Weight Room
Widescreen T.V.
Now leasing
to New
Residents
800 E. Grand Ave.

Now Available
Nic.:2 bdrm . house on S. 51.
Approx. 1 ~ m iles S. of Arena
in England Ho;gIm SubdMsion .

AJ.o now __ Ing 9 2.bdm.

_

. F« """- Info•• Call

549-3375
LomMrt __ I bt •••
A. for Jim Wft'litert

Now Rentlng
for
Summer &: Fall
NICE
HOUSES &

457-0446

SPACIOUS FOUIl I(OROOM house
very " ,ee Red lleed I llmm., •• nl
457 50'0 do'fl 5;>9 IS 41 . " e .
19118 bl 49
l AR GE FOUR SEDIlOOM noul. ..er.,
nk. Wo lk '''11 d 'uonco ' 0 51U All
1,11, "., pold Reduced lum m.r . _
(.nlro l o ;. 4S1 50110, doyt , 519 ' 5H

A'_, HALF PRICE

s.um.....

-on......,... 'um.Apt.

in evening call

529-5731

~

w...... 2"-th.

.-NW,-

Call M4-414S
Now Leasing
Summer & Fall
504S. Hays

,«

'14OO1b ' 4S

_ II kepI.
3, 4. 6 o nd 1
bedroom hotn • •• " motI lh I.., •• . no
,moll landlord, 614·5911
,. ••.•
2J5OIt ' 46
1 'E~ SUMMEIt «foil ao..
In , pcwdlft, 1lO' heal, 'ots of
slcrop S215 ond up 549- 1315 0#
451·69S6
.
.
1351I t:. 4 1
• EALL Y NIQ 3 brd, NW. _ II·
In. u lo l.d, r.II... ,,, h.o' har dwood
''-I. cefling fan. declr . • hod» '«<d ,
o"", rfobM A"'I No"e'" SA's S4,.
Jf13
'4701b' 4 1

fofOun

~Ihr~~· kl=: o;,n~m"i:;lng'1
loll ol .pace Porlo lly II,I,n ll h.ogorog • . a ( a lloched.'led Coli Ph
5" ·l 4n
1" . l bI5O
I 4 SUMMU ~U.UASEIlSneededfOf
" reol houJe " rlc. n-vc'iobl. Call
451· 5814
3'31 8 b145
I Sl>IlM lfOU!=E on Chari. , ltd
C: urn" hltd no pel! S11! mo 549·
• C~

PEVERAGE lARGE 7 bd,,., ...,Ih

n:~:,:,~lln:;~: ~::::09:;o,lIJ;t

4

31SlBb 14'
4 S£OROOM HOUSE n_ (ampu' 1
ca r "orav- 403 W Monroe $510

I ~ ;;~';' ~~'~:~1~.=,

n<tgollob/.
3 15"bl",
THREE 8EDltOOM hou n
Cor"."n". applia nces . n.w ,,01
furn ace
Nlc. lo ndlo,d
q ul . ,
n . ,,,hbo. ho o d
Mow in g o"d
molnl_ne. don. SJ15 on • .,-r
'eal. 549·3930 , 51' 11 18 111'10;
134JSb l , 7
GREA T lOCA TIO N JIO H"" ., W,II
, .nl 10 5 9,,1, St50 Th.ln ..Ollm.nl
Hou •• 9115 .' J1 5

N ICE

I . Moen.

MuRP~YSSORO 1 'EORoJ!!,:!:~:6 Ir--,-- - - -----;

r.,.I,,~,or

NIc. ".'ghbort.ood.
and . Io .. ~, S"'O pe-- monlh l,Nn e
ondd. pollt Nop." 617. 4'11'
lJ09fJ bl 41
3 BEDROOM ,.AR r/All Y furn/l hed
("""'01 ,,'r 'org. 'fOrd clo •• to
(ompu. and Mo ll A..o/l May 15
Call 54' ·1J67 [)eon nls
3"5Sb l 46
l S E D' OO ~ Cl n SE 10 (Om pUS I
ye-o. l.al., " ort Ma y 15 Call 519
1655
3139Bb l 46
NICE LA RG~ 'JRNISHEO or un ·
,u'nls ...... • J or 4beodroom , M !( k, 0 1l
.IKf' 'f; r mll.s 0011 457·5116
3 111' bl60
" ICf .ilf ND ClEA N l bedroam houl e
3/1 It! Peeon SJJO pe' mon th
.1,1"',.,..... S''1O pel' monl" loll

~'=hMo;o,~!b~' ~ ~II~, l~
Jell 0 1 S, 9 3 .... 3 or 519·J 550
31398b l 46
,rED I , 01 l P"Ople 10 'Onl 3 bdr".
hous. for l umoner Cenl,g / o ( 1 lull
bo.h. lui',
1.0' 549·34'6
3144Sb 1SI
'1 8D1!M HOUSE Wl lh wo. h., dry.r
c. ,I1..." 10" f .ncecf in boe"yord'08
E Co/I.g. A.o l/ May 15 ' 51·6 166
lJ1J8bl 47
IHUE 8f.:JIlOOM FUIl NISHEO or
lI"f ...... ,h .d, q ul.,
NW
low
1,11 /,11.1 No dog, ot wo l.t bedl
A":I,lo ble Jlln. 1 549.7901
314SSb l 54
Ilf ... U Y N I CE 3 bdr . NW. w.lI ·

I ~,~:':~: c.~~n~~!~~:~"', ~~~;

ol/obl.

A~

No pel. 5495.

•

Hom
. ..

I

~

AVA II A8LE N O W 1 bO, m do:. "
Rec S IOO' mC" 519·3';8/ or 5'19· 1810
/9538:/ 45

~~:~~~~n'~~~!on,V~:;n,X;:·
underpInned. . .II tra nl(. Lea, .
r.qulr ed. / y.or 0' 9 mos 5 ml"
fr om SIU Call WlwM n 10 am ort<! 6
pm. Mondor·F. ldayon ly 5"·'1533
19558c/5 4
NOW 'f[NTING SUMMER o,.d ' a ll
11 .. 6O'10,Jbedroorn Sorry no p.,.
Call 5' 9.193" 0' 519 .:.' 1
'13S18c1 41
M UROAlE HOMES
50UTHWeST
Corbondal. ,ol ld.nl'ul ore-o
no lf m,'...... , Mu. dol. Shopping '1

on.

I : :!:.I1;:...:.,mln..~'~~.-;~'r:!r(~:!:!

I

Iload o nd O ld

13

"0 Iro ff,( or

ro,l. ood It, nOli Fu.nlshed 1
beod,oorru Iro. , I. .. , .'rlg.,Olor 30

ga l/on wa l. r h"",.,. 1·101'1 01.
cond, t,on'''g Cll y wol., ort<! ' . ......r
no lurol
"_1""9 eobl. TV Shod.
Ir •• s
50· 1001 101'
l u rloud
d" v.WOYI Cl nc~ed w,th "0.1
co bl•• o n ( 0""0141 plors In ground
Own." pr o.mJe nl" hl " g hlS r ... fu le
d ,spoio l ond grou mow ,ng V.",
compelll, ... ' 01. , co li ' 51· 135i 01
51'·5171 to ' M wno l " o ..olloblo
con " "n '.0 •• now
2349S(1 4,
N O W IlENT/NG f OR l um me r ond
lo ll N.w 14,,60. 1 b, 1 o nd on.·· !-~I!
bo lh. h""1 pump , no pelS Y""fI
I.os" o_ilo bl. Call 07· 1136 or

"A
.

5 4 9·S0i5 ~

'1S66lc l.:J

washcr/ ruy...

S225 . 00~

Ormard Lake.

· Super Summm' Sublet..
fUl'TUlhed 5 ~droom nome at
420 Sycamoo-o with pienly 01
p<ddng. Only
pa- penon .
IS300I roonthJy minJmum ,

AVAILABLE t JUNE
No pcb pieue,

Call

4..al.eer-t ....... sbdnn ..........

457·3321

pn.-

I

_.

NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL
Five Locations
Rent Starts at $165

2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wides close to campus , across
street from laundromat. 12 month lease
cablevision available .

. 3 hMroom barualn 00 N.

nul' Crab

MALmu VILLAGE

1. Hwv. 51 S. Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wides, locked mailboxes next
door to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease .
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with
MTV and FM channel and HBO available.

Fum. 2-Bedroom ApI.
Air Conditioned
Free-Satellite TV·Free
Ask for Details
Lambert Realty
549·33 75

Jeff or ~~ ~
Aura . . .,.

JIOU.a.Ir-._.........,.

.. , . .. . J9Sflbl5,
COUHTIt Y lIVIHG , ,"I , £, 1 bdtm.
un'"",,. Summ.., S:H)O.mo. Fo " U so.

SEDROOM

" nl bl",
ava llabl. 5 I!I

I JOS

14708 b " ,

mil •• We.t of C'dale
on Old Rt. 13W• • ,

,...... ..... ,_,a7S-t_ .

-.

.••. ,

.II

den. 10

'1'm~r,drd~'; &~r"~~

~ ' 9 ·J913

e.our ....... . """• ..,....

· Off the beaten palh ... 2 bed·
room
home
,"",
_
_is OK tor a couple

.........

Mu..

fOIl RENr NK E hou,.
b;';:: ;nl
3516

ya rd o ..

.,. . . . . .. ....... tto...

5e9·108e
or 549-3375

arport. -.........,.,•

:,:::;mA':;;I,1,';;;'n: :.,:~mm~l,I;
01 C'dc:rl. Irornado Inn on old III 13
W Ca" ........ 145 .
• ..
.
1591 8 b154
TOP CARJOHDAlf t OCA TlONS
A"gllob,. now 01" slort Ju,... , 3
b.*m lum. ~ . , <4 bdrm fum
5 bd,," fl,l,n
Ab.
10 /l,l l. lyno"-l$ C. II 6I" .. 145
• ••.•••• • .. IS90l b l54
HOW U Hf/Ne Fa. lummel' cmd
foil, HJce houu. ond oporlm. ntl.
Co li S4'.... 1" o ..1r f«lorf.

.0.".

S49 131 50r I a93 1J76 Moy S
J0718l1 46

. )y, oedroom opportunity at
408 S . James. Furnished, .

. _ ~ , J37S. _ .

AVAILAa lE
7bdtm/um hous • •

fum"'"

2fi98 b l 43

~:~~~T~~~~~ ~~IM w~~'::1~.
d.(" I blOC k Irom co mpu' s.cOO mo

Close to
Campus

l.al' .... '-. '

HOUSI NG

•.• •••• .

~,:~h10u~d:::!.0~"·~:r..;"~:~

r.qu".d lov ' onl f ;:'49· U 300

"Carico. Recently remoceJea ,
completely furn ished . large

IIOUIIS

[ -

mo 529.JS81 0"s","20

mo Moy IS 549 I3 ISor 1 1193·1l16
J(; 708bl 4t;
r.( .nOy r ....o "Oled
8"m C. ,II nll' , 0 ' ( . 10m ,Iy " . 'gh.
borflood Nope~ 549 1 913
11651 b 1S'
EXC!,. n ONAL 4 801l, neor /fee
e.nl.r 1 bolill COlhedro l c. lll ng,
w,(."'ng 'on
oale floors a"d
( obln. ' . Nop. " 549·J 913
'''&ali b I59
CAMIRIA 3 80 Mv. e Applion( . ,
HUGE' BOIl

APARTMENTS

1• • -..-..,ntw-!,I ' ""'.
__ 1 *"-,,,.ortr. on Wofll . ~ ._ .
IncIudetI. U S O -. $.4'$.' oII.

!tSI.MAIN
457-21'"

.. 8LOCKS TO eompvs. foll l.os.

s",

~!~ ~~:'~~:! :U':;~~·'S:;'I

sao

..!..~.!! ~
BENINGREAL
EJTATE

hau...

7·

I

·".... . . .. . vm. HOUM

...:, . ....,-NHoftt.Mft

now ",. umm~

45165311
" 'Ol bl . 6
FURNISHED HOUSE 4 bedroom a (
w
7u;::or,a::: A::;~~bl~,:;r;;
Slro.' 451·6531
1911 1b l46
UNF UflN , 80 RM 5 15 601 W
W,IIow SOIlS mo 549·0071 ",.n
S49 5160 SIovoof'ld •• I"1I go.ktJoI
wind·oi,
l0498b l "
l A" D 4 bed,oom Dllcou,,' for
.umm .. r or fa ll ' 5 Co li Clydo
S_" ,on S"
; II67Sb"9

yard end good parking.

II'KIAL
IUMMII 260 ENTIII
lATE
SlMlSTII
ALSO AVAILABLE
FAll
IAYLIS-aA.4IOYII

DISCOUNT

BfDROOMS

3 SOIlM 1 bolh n. ,, ' 10 Egypl/o" Spll
Clr O ui., 11 monlh 10010 Goro"e
o ..o l/oblo 549·6596 e ...,
l0188blS 1

.. " ....... &-.2a..1h, ~ , _

Lewis Park
Apartments

TWO

~:;';:,~~7::,:f:bl:O:!::Lo~::yk

"6'Bb I'" w."Ch.,.,.,. 51'"'

THIlE E bed,oom
lu,n l,h.o' 1'101,1.. ce",'rol air ( 0'
port o ..o,lob'. Ju". l SI obsolul.ly
"'0 pttt' , mil., w. , 1 of Corbondal.
Ilomoda In" on old Rou' . 13
Coll654.4 14S
' 343lb l5'
lA /fGl , IEDROOM novl. 3 11 E
Wolnul su o A _,lobl. May 15 5"
13 15or 451 6'56
740l BbiSO
1 FOU R I DIlM
haU l . , on
Washlnll'on nl'O' C olI~ 1l(IC.n'

LUXURY

FUIII NI5HED

3 . 710 W . Mill Apartments
Two bedroom, across street frorriblmpus .
Medeco lock system for extra security, 12
month lease, cablevision available.

4. Hwv. 51 S. Townhouses
New Large two bedroom townhouse
apartments. Just completed_
5. Townhouses. Located Behind Murdale
Shopping Center.

CALL

529·4301
NOW .

. t.nS.foM

S
"'.""
...4"" '-1
'
_
1nduIItod . ...lS_
,
s.us"'oII.
....-.2_.h.t'
•• -,-..,"*"'
..
0-..,.
........

~.

.111~, .,d-W.

"'.''' . ~ .3 ''''''''., 1....c..f
,"
bodo""",
~"""'
. potNbly
_
_ wble"
.... ml
.. _
.

.........

-"...........,.,,..... ..... ,
......

u.Jw.... .......'
,...
.........,.,
......
, _,. - s -.tnS-WI.
. . . . OW . . .

. . " " L . . . . .. ' ...... AII

_ .•,• ...s:-_.

.............

n .'.L ....... S...... ..

....... ~, 2 ,.... ..... ' - .

. I ZS .~ , .I 60~ ....

I__
. 1..,•.

11..'~.''*'"

.....

_. JdO.feI, '_~

~~. "' J

Ie"

...... opeon

U._u.r.III.,7bdrwt, UWJIeI"I,

INDOOR POOL
FOR YEAR ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE

Summer Rate.:
e2bedrooms
$100-$120 per mo .
e3 bedrooms
$120-$180 per mo.
Spring/Fail Rat. .:

Free Bus to SIU

$145-$360

p,Qf....:

INOIVK>UAt.COH1RACn AVAllAk(

Hwy. 51 North

IN SOMllNst ANCH .

SUMMER SUIl£TtoS AVAllAkE
MUSlIltHl """"",.fit TO OIl "'"

549-3000
U a llY ~~tian. April 23, 1985.
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511"""'''',

CARIONOA.l£ ,aCDlOOM

SUILEASE

~~~~5'::;;' ~~.S!~/,:,,;::,: fi,:

FOR

SUMAUR

homes . on, hot and uropp.d.
Ilch-tlng with J -c:honn.l. carrere l.
pods
leolonobl. noluro' gas .
u'l/lty 1 mlfe Irom ,omp"'. Owne1'

and , . I, Cob/_ avo/lobI. Call ~
JOJi
.... 4
JOUIkI ...
149Ok') I
CAll IllINOIS MOIllE Hom. "e"'ol
J BE~
1'''''0 Neer h~ I" and hpol~ f~ sup« ""u mobil.
C~'.r Good Ioco/,otl for .'ude"'$
hom.., 0" /occl.d wI""" I m Il. 01
Call 5" ·....
'~ ••tlSI
SIU S'ftgJ. do;.bJ. or trlpl. oc
CARlONOALf
N ICE
bedroom Ioror.d ' n
porf. ':011 &aC, '663

':;:;o{

C([AN ,
\,"01/ qu i.!

1SOtik I S I

,1'1."

/1 FREf MONrH'S " .-". wll" on.
yeo, /eoo •• , Corbondole I ortd ,
~r_.
nIce cI.-on olr 'm·
ml'dlol. 0 :UPOIKl' No pels S.9.

0'1'O'S4901'J
' . J48t1 49
STARTING FAU £)erRA nl,. 'bdrm.
fu,n a' fully Insulot.d. p'1"ot.
s.fllng. no p.ts S.9·.808
' ••68dSS
YOU'Ll SA V£ M O NEY now and "... 1
loll In our two and thr . . bedroom
mobil. hom.s 0" Eenl Calf..;. and
Sovlh.r" Porlc
Furnl,hed. a Ir .
wash.r m many Call Woodr:lll
lodoy . $13371
78408d . 6
IDfAt FOR COST CO"SC''':.'' «NJ~.
or group 3 belrm M"~,'e Hom. w ith
walher o"d dry.r clnd ,enl~1 olr ot
71 . E ColI..;e ('01 J.ff or Avro ot
4$1 3371
]UUcl . 6
SiJMME. lEASE ] bdtm It'l r lully
furn ._"0 noC. Aof. S1S .. ~
II
Mo f, bu Vlllog. S19· 1864
30'Sa C/ . 1
' BEDRooH WASHER.dry.r, belld.
C.nl.r S I~ S eot h p.non . "S
Sto ic.,. 519 " u . jed
1I538d ••
NICE' 8DRM n.w l, C'Otpeled and
lurn A.( . ,hed and GeC'1e MuslSH
A .. oll S· I Call . S1•.,780 ofl.r 3
S/10
3OU8,1 ••
I BEDROOM APARTMENT o ..ollobo'.
now ~ .. mm. r or fall S I1S IMr
month Furnllhed. d..on Ph _ ~ 9·
661] days . or 5.9·300] o ll. r S
29128dSI
04 E"P RENT OUAIITY Iroller I
bedroom plu. SlUt.'y S100 monlh
lummiif'. 1 140 loll ~ Ie l. mom·
I.ttanc• . porlelng S]9· 1S39
78S6 . ,IS&
TWO £ EO. OOM . CA"pn. 0'
Ovl. , I, . .S. yard pori< lng SI lO
""onti! Southwoodl Pork S]9 1m
21S18c ISl J
F. OST M O BILE HOME Parlc oc
(.pl/rlg (onlroctl for '8$ Cobl. TV.
fu rn ll h.d and (or pel. d
lou n.
dromot. nutvrol go, and " . .1 Call
0 1·89'.
]1IS1k ISIL
10 ord
2 bedroom , . 0 '( .
natural go • . furn l,hed. I«leed moll
!!o ..., . cabl. I" Ir _ wal.,.. Irenh

'K

p.r mon,h
No p ."
polntm."'. 5]9· 194 /

op'

iy

],6011" . ,
8EST DEA' A'OUND I 51 3::' 01/ y..orl
2 bd . aif'. ('Orpe' lutn llu,...
u"''''el CI~n po, " l\lundromol
Hurry l 50"" 5493115"
JC768 ,'"
NOW RENTING ':011' w,.,m., a nd
lo ll V.ry n,n " .. I. wld,-, ] b lO('ks
eo" of (ompu' No pel' lO(o,ed a'
8el· Alr. Mobl'. Hom" 0"'(. open
I·S or '0" 5 ]9· ~71 or 5]9· , . 21
] 1I158c I. S
VERY NICE , . .. 10 3 bedroom. ]
both No pe h Sludenit ~eferred
A"o llobl. M!Jy IS S,,·44.3 1 or S]9·
51111

457-4422
Renting.fo{ summ.r

t'nd lali / spring:

61.·.'.S

Two Bedroom

Mobil. Homes
R~"le"t..

GoocI Locatl_.
Very CI_n. A/C.

Fuml",,"
NO PETS

BEL-AIRE
MOBI LE HOMES
900 £. PA RK
Now Renling for

Summer. FalUSpring.

12 & 14 wides
Shady Park
& Carpeted

• NatuTal Gas
e CableTV
• Air Co nditioned

e Sorry No Pets
Office Open
Man-Sat 1·5
529·1422 or
529·58;8

Room.

FOR A V ERY IMPORTANT
d lol . 51· 5829

of'er S p m . 51·604 1

31S68dS]

PARKVIEW
Is Now Renting
For Summer & Fall

•__t~"·8d'''I III~~~:~jj~'~'~I~'~·'~:i~i~i·~·~~1 I-U·dwu·QU·n.

Wa l ~ 'lng

dlstanca
toSIU
'lV5 E. Park St.

OFFICE OPEN DAll'1
FROM 1-5

529-1324

Now A«eptlnlll
~ontract. for '.5
-coble & .at.llit. TV
-NIc.ly fum iahed & carpeted
~_&~

....w

Loundromat Fodl ltJe& I

-Nolvral ga.
-Ntce qc!.9t & cleon H Hlng

-Near campua
.Sony. no pets «cepted
~ ~ Informotkln or to ...

457·'_

Unl ..... ty Hel,ht.
MoIoIIe ~ .." ' _

\¥_'... ~.
IT., Visit some of Car-

bondaIe's best-maintained
apartments. houses and
mobUe homes.
M-L.. From us, and we
pTomise to provide the

friendly responsl,·. service you're lookillg for-now and in the future .

Woodruff Servic....
known for the friends
we make and keep
in qWlUty b:>ulilll.
Jeff
Callor
Aura

"~-I·

.,.,
..

457.3321

"K... loory
10 l ubleol. mr room In lpectocula r
• bdr hau,. Su"., In,ulated. ,
bolh • • cofft ,el/ing • • ,.III"g '0" No
pet, 5. '1'13
25J 3IIe 141
l AW STUDENT LOOK" ' G for eos y·
g oing room mol. 10 Io ~ =,e n lc.
haUl • • N W lo ld • . May IS 54f · ..;:,t)
]Sl6t1e'5.
3 fEMAlfS fO R 6 belr cO<HJ hcx.t1e ]
" .I(hen,. 1 b:/'h,. lurnls hed. I block
10 campul 301 W Co"~ . vll/u,es
Included In r. nl 5 1. 0. lumm.r . 5 i1S
loll and 'p',nS! 5]9·1. 96
1509B.'S.
] GIRlS. I guy need one "."on for 4
bedroom sp,lt I.... ' Sll5 a month
each a ll ulll" ,., Ind uthd Avo,lobl.
Im medrot.1y . S1· d 3'
14118e 153
fEMAlE . OOMMA TE non·smok.,.
summer only furn l, hed hcx.tl. on.
blO(.Icfrom ('Omp"', S. 9·. 561 or S.9·
CAREER MO VE MAKES /I

Sot. by oppt.

'90'

28\108 .. 1.6
F(
lE SU8l fA SERS NEE DED for
lum mer Grea t hous. , bloc-Ie. Irom
compul. 1 blO(M Irom Strip AI'I'n or
MImi. 529·. 601
.
J0118e IU.
TWO'S COMPAN Y RO OMMATf
f inding Se rvl,. . Heed a p Ia ,. or
ha"e 0 p lac. 10 lI.,ore ;o Conloct 1.11 01
SO] W. Sy,omor• • Carbonda le Coli
• 51·8 1,.
.
JD6OBe l5.
SUMMER SUllfASER(SJ NICE hous • .
3 block. '0 (Ompus. huge. su_ned·
In pOt,h 1125 a ll lummer l 536·
]361 A,,,, for Oon,
.
..
192.S.I .3
RESPONSlatE ROOMMA TE NEEDlD
for tu mmer ond-or loll' lf'I'lng N k.
house In ;oed loca l/on Ca ll Sf9·
75 1' o lt.r . ·00.
•
. :tIOlhl u
ROOMMATE NEEDED . SUMMER
dl l COunl ro'e . 5.9·SS25 o ller 5 p m
33 10tl.I U
SUMM U SUSUASfR WA NTED for
n l(e 'ufflb"-<i ] bdrm apl
negollobl. On. hall uti/lll., Sf9·
'663
319Bh151
2 FEMAlE ROOMMATES needed 'a
Il'Iore nlfe Lewis PM Apt Summer
ortdor 'oll·sprlng 85·16 4S 1· 7" 1
l llOh' '''
] SUMMER SU8l fASfRS Nlc-e houl • .
"e ry da le 10 ( ampu l a nd Slrlp . r.nl
nego'io bl. Co/l 5.9·6]"
33028.'. 6
I FEMAi i TO' Jub/eon on.· fourth 01
hov,e on 0010: S, 1/00 monlh An
Ine« pens/"elum mer 5'9· 1608
• "J"'Be I46

I.",

.....a HAW. IIOOMS ..... MU.LI
Chri.tlan Uvlng c.nter · Quiet atucfy otrnospt.,.re. delkloua food
~ amorgadJord. low pt'k... oHroctl". f«IIIH ... octfvftl ..
trained ~n.elon . open 365 dey. 0 y~r .
"y.'n ...............
' ...' ....11 . . . . . . _
lI:oom & Meal.

.....

Ooubl..Sl .150/ .. m .

SlngIe-Sl . 590/a~ .

...................,. ....... ten.:
Room & IMata
Room Only

Meal. Only

m~'O(:le

196/JIS.
LOCAl WOMEN'S fAST p"f h , o/tboll
teo m In nNfl 01 :
G ~ a
,ol( h.r · outfl.lde ,
0 ,."_1 0"
Wom.n·, IA II" I.hed Srh at ~Io ·.
lOll year. pla n roflnll" Ist o ndll"on
10 Ind lonapol" (011 'S7·.33. t\1~
' or SO". "
2822J 1!-#
IN TERESfCD IN UFO'S1 Wr ll. J ohn
Anl hony ( 0 Th. UfO F-oru",
N.- Iet'.,. ,. 0 l eu ]3] o...oto Il
6]9].
.
lJISJIS'
SEWING ",,-..CHI NE REWARD On Sol
A~
10 _
.old you two , .wing
mo(hln. , 01 _
pope 10/. The
ne_ one WO I 14tH
us by a lom lly
member " hos gr~1 ,e"l/m. nlal
..0 11.1. W. , old II by mls tolc. /I 11
"erY ~#O r to uland _
wi ll pay 1110
r. 'o Il IfGlue to gel It ba,k PI.on
ca1 4• Jon or Sle "e . S49·1391
3153JI$]

pit,,...·,

ON~ AN D TWO bedroom • m l , 0 '/ II!
01 ('Ompu' 5 165 o rtd 5/95 P~e

Nice. Quiet
a Fully Fu rn ished

Dupl. . . .
CAR80 NDAlE 8EAUtlFUL , or 3
b.droom
No '.0'. , p.t, or
_t.rb",d ,
A"o llobl. now or
Io umm., . $1· 5438 or .S1·S9.3
1OI5BlISO
I AND' Bedroom furn l,hed dupl...
opll Clolo. 10 ,ompu' 193·. 0JJ or
193·. S32

3132t1d51

Efficiency Apt • .

Onelle<jroom Apts.
Two Bedroom Apts .

3J008., . 6
I ROOMMA TE NUDED ' o"onfl. Tr
Pk 5 110·"'0 mmpuler '. rm lnol
0_/1 Wo terbed Induded MUI IIH
.S1· 'II6S. 011.r6pm
11"S.I . O

TOP (AI1S0 NDALE lOCATION 2
bedro::wr lurn/thed Iroll.r Moy 16
Of /1iftfI 1 Alao lut .. ly no pell Call

,om.

ROYAL
'RENTALS

FAU
] 4 .. 60 MODUl E hom.
4
bedroonll ] bolhl. (obI. rv (".ntrol
0 1, . prl"ol. '0' No pe rl. I mil.
50u,h of Ar.no on SI Call o fter 5
pm 457·11111
32508d f1

lIttT SERVICE AND. mo"' "'11 lorty
leosonable ral., Call 5]9·

451.0140

ROOMMATE NEEOEO fOR "-n ..
II'" troll.r. behl"d li e< 5 1J1 per
mon th 539·6637 or S. 9·'S03
329.8,1 . 6

I

~~'t:::n~~Io~r;.'::I1p...,;,,~71C;;.~::

loundromOI In pa t k
(obi.
'el.""lon Sorry r>O pell Ro .. on".
Mobil. Hom. Parlo and Gllno" MHP
1 ,.,11. Sourh H/oghwar 51 616 f
Par"
314(11C'/61

d '''onlni. COf"pe'~' JncJ.rpl"~
_"lnsulot.d at '1I'01)lIob'. rol.,
W. mo /" 'o /" ond . """'C"e our home.
10 VOUI'" ,oll"oeflon w. "iel!' 10 k..,.
good lenon" ond oppr..c-Iol.
p,••• nre Coli el'.S4,S
]91118d . S
SU8LEASE fOR 5UMM E~ 10«45]
bedroom. furn . 8el " ' r. Tro ller
Pork Num II S/80·1f>O II"; S19 ·
. 9••
JI " 8ef50
NO W ' EN rf NG FOR lummer and
loll Lorg. tel. (tlon of " ortd I .
wid • . ] bdrm , 'urnl.hed. co' pel No
pels S. 9-0491
'''08 '60
SUMME' SPECIAL · S 100 mo
Dt
" .. 60. 1O(Oled 01 T o~ and Counlry
S S I Avoll Moy 15·AIII1 15 Furn.
dean. rnble ,all a".r S. S.9·. 806
Sor-rynopeh
1II518,'SO
RENT NOW.FAU 1bdr. 11.. 60 . sam.
w] barh, Town and Covnlry 5 190·
52SO mo C l ~n , ('Obl.. furn , _
o'ler 5. 5. 9·. 806 Sorry no pel,
19048,ISO
(,ARIIONDAlf ] BEDROOM Gol
heol a-c . qui. I . lorge yo rd SISS
mo"th 68. ·3789
'11838(1 . 6
CARB ONDAlE D,::)U8lf · I¥IDE 3
belrm _ I bat . lurn" hed tu",m.r
ro'.10 5]9· 3114 0' 45 7·65"
3] 328c1 . 6

CAMflIUA IOdS W-T/I'OUT '!Ilr lfOl .
heol, fr •• !own.lro.h I.rvir. No
~k SlSO mo ph.. ~ dep 9I~~':;'~cI ..

11 wiC.I.

!:.:~, i~(r:::d. I:!:t,;:'";~~.d:

~ntS~:.:-. unf~~r"'J,=:

,

.

!E:"~f:H~a:,~ ,.~~E ;~II:!"t:,~ ~\ ~:l~:U~'5~~"':t~,,!,;=!ner3

1m -

;;::::i,! ~:;~:' 1~:m7r~~1

Oouble-$10/ wk.
Slngle480/ wk.
Oouble-S39/ wk.
Slngl ..s.c9/ wk..
SAsrwk 01' areokfo.t·S2 .50 & lunch orOlnner.$3.50
""..IT STUDiNT QNTIII
711 WIST MILL ~ (t:" .tt.JSU

IMMEDIATE OPfNINGS FOR ;o·go
dance" SS on hour plus tips 5' rlctly
legl"mol. type .nt. rtolnmenl (no
n u dlly)
App ly 01 Klng 's Inn
Hldeowoy. "5 E. Mo ln . Car bondale,
or '0/1 S.9· 40 13 lor oppoln' me nt
• 165K15.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 8ARMAIOS
a nd woltr. u .s Full or porI lime
Apply a t King', Inn Hideowoy "5 E
Main . Carbondale. or (011 5.9· 4013
for o ppoln lm. nl
I6J-Je ISf
WAN TED APARTMEN T MA NAGER .
Stud.nt Aportme n. 8ene/" l lndude
Ir.. opartmenl. u/llm.s. 'el.phor.
and sala ry S.nd ,.,um. !o
Songomon . eolty 2010 W Mo" , oe
SfWlngfleld, 1l6210.
]l99Cl f1
NEEDED OfFtCE MANAGER 5· 10
yeo" e . peorl.nc• • lomll/or w;,h all

::~: r.,,:::;,~~, i::Z;=..1,~
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Lakers, Celtics follow d'i fferent playoff paths
LOS ANGELES CUP!) The results are Ihe sa me afler
Iwo games. bul laSI year's
conference champions

have

laken differ .. nl paths to HI
leads in the besl ·of·five.
opening-round NBA playoff

series.

The Boslon Cellics have
struggled 10 viclories over Ihe
form e" hapless Cleveland
Cavaliers while Ihe Los
Angeles Lakers have been on a
constant run and seemed
capable of fastbreaking in·

slead of flYing Irom
Inglewood. Calif., 10 Phoenix,
Ariz.. for Tuesday nighl's
Game3.
"We can build a lead. bul we
don'l hold il," Boston gua rd
Dennis Johnson said following

his team's Game 2. a 108-1"6
sq ueaker. "C leveland 0 d
exactly whal they wanted.
They came in here loose and
played wilh confidence.
They're in the playoffs. so thaI
makes

them

a

contender.

They're pros."

For years lhe joke of the teams have met .
league. the Cavaliers have
T"~ way the Lakers have
prevenled Celtic laughers in pl.yea, it seems the Suns will
bolh games . Game 3 is set for Ule last time Tuesday
Tuesday nighl al Richfield. nigh!.
Ohio.
"You file these things in
""m ;>roud of them. bul lhis you r memory bank , so that
is Ule first time I've seen them '.'!hen you gP..t the upper hand .
depressed," Clevela nd coach 'youtH drive the nail down on
George Karl said Salurday. them ," Phoenix forward
" We've always had more faith Maurice Lucas said in praisi ng
in ourselves than anyone else Los Angeles.
in Clevel.nd :"
The pair of romps haven'l
The Celties have beaten th., surprised Laker super-sub Bob
Cctvalie~ the last ;:7 limes the
McAdoo.

'" know the Suns are all pr'JS
and everylhing, bul lhey 've
gal 'AJ many guns missing."
he said . " I'm not gO'ng to sil
here and be politteal - nd say,
'Oh, they've got a greal team :
because they arl' without
Waller Davis. James Edwards
and Larry ance.
" Withoul those playen. we
should be running away with
this,"

They have. bul Ihe Lakers'
loss to Ihe Celtics in last year'
finals have laughl them .

Portland reserves give team big lift in playoffs
PORTLA. D. Ore. CUPI) The Portland Trail Blazers
and Dallas Maverkks. who

have been du eling into overlime sessions in their hotly
contested besl-of·five
BA

playoff series. meel to break a
1-1 tie Tuesda.y night in Game
3.

Dallas won lhe first game of
the series in double overtime
on its home court ia~t Thur-

sday nighl, bul Portland came
back Saturday to win 124-121 in
one overtime.
II was the first time Portland
has won al Dallas this season,
and the victory gave the Trail

Blazers the home courl edge.
In Saturday's Portland
victory at Dallas. the Blazers
gal 54 points from thei r bench
whle Dallas had jus I 16.

The lalenl ·.,illlOg c[ (he
Blazer beoch included Iwo
players viho were st:trters
most

of

the

season.

.Jim

Paxson and Mychal Thomp:ion.
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Women's track team earns
DeNoon's praise at EIU
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DeNoon ,

a

SIU-C

I

women' s track coach, said last

meet , and we did.-·
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we cuu:J win 10 events and we

high jump in 5 feet, 8 inches
and also won tile long jurap
v.-ith a 18-4 effort.
DeNoon said Leidy made
two tremendous jumps when
the ba r was movP.d to the
na tional qualifying s tandard of
5-1 1.25, bul she failed on both
a ttempts.
" Thp mo >1 phenom enal

r ~J\l'I

~

won all of them excepl for the
Iriple jump,"' DeNoon sa id . " I
thought we could dominate the

scho..,: record in wi nning the

1

JI _____________
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I _____________
RIIIricti;;d A"trI
I

week he hoped his learn could
win 10 events in the Eas tern
JIl inois Pepsi Cha llenge a t
Charleston.
" I men tioned last week that

The Salukis posled 10 firslplace finishes in 19 events to
accom plish DeNoon 's goal
Saturday in the non-scoif~
meet.
SIU-C's strong a ll-a round
performance was headed by
3printer Denise Blackman and
field ev~nt specia lisLc.; St.aron
L.eidy arid Connie Price.
Blackm a n, a junior from St.
George, Barbados. shallered
her school reeord in the 100meter dash with a winni ng
lime of 11.6 seconds a nd won
the ~OO-meters in 24 :00. She
also ran legs on the Sa lukis
winning 4 x 100- and 4 x 400meter relay learns.
The 4 x lOO-meler relay team
of Blarl<.ma n, Kalhy Raske,
Kar en COOp2f and Cathy Davis
ran the race in 4i.9.
Blackman ran a s plil time of
54 seconds 10 help the Salukis
win the 4 x 400 in 3 minutes,
51.5 seeonds. the Salukis'
second fastest time ill school
history.
Leidy, a senior fro m Mt.
Hoily Spri ngs, Pa. , tied the

hIK·'447347

dllJ,l 1

IS)' Sieve Koulos
SlaHWriler

Don

f.

~rtorr.l. a nce

of the whole meet
was made by Sharon Leidy,"
DeNoon sa id. " Sharon wen I
inlo the meet with a personal
best of 5-2;n the hi gh jump a nd
clear ed a 5-8 on her first attempt.
"With the events s he competed in last weekend. she
could exceed the points she
need s for th e nationa l
qualifying sta nd ard in the
heptathlon (5,340 pOints ) in our

next meel. '·
Paced by Leidy, th e Sa lukis
swept the lop four spots in the
long jump. Brenda Beatty
finished second with a personal best effort of 17-6.5,
Carmen Robbins finis hed third
ir. 17-6.25 and Sydney Edwards
was fourth in 17-1.75.
Leidy also set a school
record in the lOO-meter hurdles
to finis h fifth in 14 .6.

Price, a senior from St.
LOUiS, won the discus in 157-l0
on her last throw. Her previous
best was 138-7.75 in I.he discus
a nd s he added a "ii rst-place
fillls h in the shot putat47-6.
Other Sa luki first-placr.
finishes were turned in by
Cynthia Joy in th e javeli n (a
persona l besl efforl of 144-{)
and Lisa Hicks in the 10,000meterrWl (40:32.6).
The Sahlkis ' closest comrelitor in the 15-team meet

was Illinois, whi ch won three
events . ~ea m Adidas had two
first-place fi nishes.
Other solid SIU-C performances were lurned in by
Cooper , Beatty, Laurie Dvorak
and Sa lly Zack.
Cooper . a jun ior from
Ferguson, Mo., s haltered her
school record in the 400-meler
hurdles with a ti me of I: 01.1 to
finish second .

Beatty, a fres hman from
Decatur, had personal best
efforts in the lOO-meter (12.1)
a nd 2OO-meter dashes (25.7) to
fini s h third and fourth ,
respecli vely .

Dvorak , a

~DRI"K

!~)JI!GHT
~

'~S

record.

" The biggest thing we accomplis hed was a lot of
athletes became val uabl e
members of our team last
weekend," DeNoon said.

.

~

1()9 N. Washington

GUIDED TRAIL RIDES
IN SCENIC Giant City Pork
good horsesbeautiful trai Is!

senior from

Springfield. finished thi rd in
the javelin in 131-8.
Zack. a senior from Concord,
N.H ., finis hed fourth in the
3,ooo-meter run with a personal bes t eifort of 10: 24.1.
In the triple ju p_ the
s..lukis c!aimed the second
through fourth spots behind
Edwards (37-3.75 ), Price (3610.75), and Sue Anderson ( 349l.
Overall, the Salukis set three
school records. t ied one sC'hnnl

25C

$8/hour

SPRING SPECIAL
MON-FRI $6/ hour

1 & 2 hour rides, pony rides,
specialty rides .

NOVICE RIDERS RECEIVE INSTRUCTION
FOR RESERVA TIONS
OR INFORMA TlON

529-4110

Shipping Overseas??
MALAYSI A-NIGERIA-THAILAND
EU ROPE-MIDEAST-FAREAST
EAST-WEST and CEN'I'RAL AFRICA
ABACO International Shippers pickup , pock
and crate your per~ollal effects and ship
quickly and safely to the above destinations.
Also ABACO has 0 complete line of 220 volt appliances.

Phone: 1-312-171-6100 collect. for detail ••
Abaca Intornatlonal Shippers. Inc.
2020 N. Racine Ave .. Chicago. IL 60614
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Old Main Mall
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the Banana Punt
Pass&.Klck
Contest

Be there!

•
•

• DocI,e Daytona Shoppina Can
• Hawaiian Tropic: Crab Soccer
. Camival Rides
. QuakerOatmcal Slip & Slide
.Uve Camcl Rida
• BiUCSt tklch Conteat
• Banana Punt. Paa & Kick Contesl
• HOI Air Balloon
• 2nd Annual Cockroach RaCCI
• Announcement o( Disney Comett
Winner

Men netters split pair of conference matches .•
)' Mikt' rt~~·
Editto:-

~porlS

The SIU·C me,, 's tennis
team split a pair of Missouri
Valley Conferencp ma lches at
Wichita .

Kan sas,

thi s

weekend. defeating Tulsa 7·2
before lusing to Wichita State
8· 1.
The Salukis pasily handled
tile Golden Hurricane
Saturday. winning al! six
singles matC'hes en route to the
easy victory.
o t single<; player Per
Wadmark defealed John

Tokas 7-6. 6·1: Gabriel Coch
beat Richard Alexander at No.
2 singles 6·7, 6· \. 6·3 : Chris
Visconti defealed Mark
Schiller 7-6. 7·5 at No. 3
si ngles:
Rollie OI;quino
handled Brad Huff at No. 4
singles 6-2, 6-{) : NO. 5 singles
pia yer Scott Krueger downed
Karim Radi 6-{). 7-5: and Lars
Nillson beal Bob Sweeney al
NO.6 single:; 6-4, 6-3 .
Wadmark and OJiquino
defeated Alexar,der and HuH
at o. 1 doubles 6-2. 7-5 a nd
Visconti and Krueger beal

Schiller and Sweeney 6-3, 6·2.
The Salukis suffered their
only loss al No. 2 doubles.
where

Tokas

and

Had;

defealej Coch and Nillson 6-2.
6·3.
Coach Dick LeFevre said he
was pleased with his team 's
performance, especiall y since
he considers Tulsa to be "ne of
the top MVC teams.
"They finished ahead of us in
conference last year 3.1d I was
kind of worried." LeFevre
said. " But ·we played r eal well
and adjusted 10 the heavy

Phillies continue offensive
tear, defeat Expos 9-1
MO TREAL <UPI) - It's
amazing how a rash of base
hits can solve a team 's
problems.
The Philadelphia Phillies,
who opened the season in a

colleclive baIting slump, are
beginning to hit and the vic·
tories ar2 starting to ac·
cumulale.
Von Haves drove in four run!:.
and Gary' Maddox adde<i t:,ree
RBI Monday as the Phillies
won lheir third straight wilh
a n easy 9·1 victory over the
Montreal Expos.
" irs just simple baseball,"
Hay", explained. " We're just
start:ng 10 hit. ·'
'fhe Phillies got off to a poor
start this season. dropping
seven of their firsl 12 games
and Hayes has that one figured
out also.

.. At the starl of the schedule,
was a situation where
everyone on Ihe team tried 10
do il all." Hayes said. "No,,·
we are just concentrating on
getting runners on base
because all the guys i" Ihe
batting order are capable.,.
Philadelphia picked up 15
hils bul Montreal manager
Buck Rodgers look thaI i,1
stride.
"1 can't rea lly compiaifi .··
Rodgers said. "!t's the firs.
time our bullpen hasn 'l held us
in a game this season. So far
this year, Ihey've been doing
the job for us."
Shane Rawley, 2-{), went 5 2-3
innings for the victory.
The Phillies jumped on
Expos' loser, rookie Joe
Hesketh, 1-1 , for their firsl run
in the opening inning on a
it

double by Juan Samuel and
singles by Maddox and Hayes.
In Ihe third inning, Andre
Dawson hit his second home
run of the season Over I he right
field fence 10 tie the score 1-1.
bul the Phillies grabbed a 3-1
lead in the fifth .
Rawley was sa fe on a
fielder's choice and Samuel
singled, putting runners at
firsl and thi rd before Maddox
scored bolh of them wi th a
double to left.

winds . That was encouraging
beeause they play in the wind
all the '.ime."
l~" Salukis d..d a complete
turnabout in the match against
Wichita St.ate. losing all six
singles matches.
In singles competition .
Wadmark lost to Castle 6·2, 6·
1: Coch was ""'.ten by Jeremy
Grubi 6-'1. 6·t : Visconti was
defeated by Chris Braaten 6-4.
6·2 : Oliquino lost to Steven
Salthouse 6·3. 6-2 ; Krueger

Rosenich 7·5, 6-3.
In doubles play, Grubi and
Braaten
at 01iquino and
Wad mark 6-2, 6-4 and Coch a nd
Niilson lost to CasUe a nd
Salthouse6-2, 6·1.
The Salukis' only victory
came at NO. 3 doubles, where
Krueger and Visconti beat
Fields and Steve Bekker 6-4. 6·
I.

"They're a reat fine learn,"
LeFevre said of Wichita Statt.
" But ,e','eral of the boys fel :
they can beat the player they
played ."

;~~ ~e;Je~~rs~~e~rir~d~~~i

TU.lday~eclal

Booby Special w/Med. Soft Drink
or draft ....r $1.19
Roa.t beef. turkey & prOVOlonecs
on a garnis hed bun
. '
.erved w/ chips & pickl..
.:.

754 Gin and Tonic
ALLDAY!

In the seventh inning, a

douLle by Samuel and a single
by Ha yes improved Ihe
Phillics' lead t04-l .
Philadelphia erupled for five
more runs in the eighth off
reliever Dan Schatzeder .
Glenn Wilson hit a two-run
homer. Maddox added a runscoring single.

Cleveland upends Detroit 6-4
to extend win streak to 3 games
CLEVELAND <uP!)
Rookie third baseman Chris
Pitlaro's (ourth·inning error
led to three unearned runs
Monday, helping the Cleveland
Indians defeat rhe Detroit
Tigers, 6-4, and extend their
winning streak to three games.
Cleveland, 5-7. snap"ro a
three-game lOSing streak lO
Detroit despite committing
four errors. The Indians have
won five of their last seven
games.
The Tigers, which swept the
season-opening series between
the Iwo teams, fell t07-4 .
Don Schulze won his first

Hands-On

decision, pitching seven innings and striking out four
while a llowing two runs, seven
hils and no walks.
Mike Jeffco· t relieved in the
eighth and permitted Iwo
unearned runs on two-out RBI
singles by pinch hitter Tom
Brookens and Lou Whitaker.
Tom Waddell replaced
Jeffcoat and got the finaJ four
ouls to notch his fourth save.
After Pittaro's !tBI single
gave Detroit a l-{) led in the
fourth, Cleveland rallied in the
bottom of the inning off loser
Jack Morris, 2-2.
Julio Franco reached when

Pittaro bobbled his grounder
and took third on Mel Hall's
single to Jc'1. Pat Tabler's
infield single off Morris' glove
scored Franco and, afler
Geor ge Vukovich ws; intentionally walked, Jer ry
Willard hit into a fielder's
choice to score Hall.
Tony Bernazard then
blooped a run-s ~oring single to
center Ihat gave the Indians a
3-1 lead.
The Tigers narrowed the gap
to 3-2 in the seventh as Pittaro
tripled and scored on first
baseman Tabler' s error .
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J enn.r Shupryt. seated. Rhonda Snow. left.
and Becky Rickenbaugh. right, awaited the
ump ire's call aUer a n Eas tern Illinois

WBA champion
Curry to fight
in non-title bout

-

ATLANTI C CITY , N.J .
(uPIl World Boxi ng
Assoc ation
welterweight
cha mpion Donald Curry will
fight Pablo Baez of the
Dominican Republic in a nonlitle bout June 22, the bout
promoters said Monday.
Surry. of Fort Worth, Texas,
will move up in weight to fight
Ba", as a Ju nior middleweight.
The bout will be the second
straight fight as a junior
middleweight for Curry, 22-{)
with ! 7 KOs. He last fought
against James " Hard R'Jek"
Green March 20 in Dallas and
scored a second ro u nd
technical knockout.
Curry is working towa rds a
unification bout with World
Boxing Council welterweight
champ Millon McCrory.
Baez, '1:l , knoc~ed out Gillies
E lbilia in the third round la st
month in Paris, improving his
record to 17-12-1.
The fight, which is being
promoted by Top Rank , will
take place at the Trump Hotel
a nd Casino in Atlantic City and
will be klevised live by ABC.

Puzzle answers

player slid into second base du rin g a game
laslll'ed nesday. The Sa lukis. 15-12. will play
at Southeast Missouri State on Tuesd ay.

., IIIITID 'graduate
assistaut
tar spacial pragr.
-

"'om
$360
00

5HEWIMi 5fA5OII 011 SAIlIIf:L !SUlIlO

book. for re. taurants and

For 3 nlghb
Atk for Air

entertainment. Get a group together I

THe PlCNICI MWIG Of TRC SS ROYDAY
Get on-board for the In itIal .alllng
~om
of one of the mo.t luxurio • • hlp.
cr uil lng the Corribean. Soli.
July 13, 1985 on the ma lden
voyage from Miam i, 3 port..
AIr fare Inc luded .

$ 9 9 500
eoc:h

~Ie~

MUST BE: Creative, Enthusiastic,
Energetic, Responsible, Articulate,
Cooperative, Friendly and "Not Lazy."

ciiCilGo TO wie"I!W!IG

Drop off r MUme and fill out appUcatlon at the Student Center
Admlnl.trvtlon Offke of Call 536-3351 .

round t rip from Sf . louis to

Round Trip

Chicago. Price quoted from
Ch icago to Luxembourg.

Included

Ask ::!><lvt hotel packages an

~~

lR1

I~p~)f

Tuesday lr:cr

SPECIAL

OIIe We" II LAlDOI
8 cloy. and 7 nIght. In London .
Include. theal re tlcke'.'o 1
.how, holel , dinner 01 ""'ealer'.
and more. Call for economica l round
Irlp a ir fare from 51. Laul.,o London .

~;~J

G",o Plate Dinner
CUP Greek Soup
" Small drink

$3.49
(Lv~~<~
Not _114 on oIellwwy
4S7.aD

... L ............
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IIICE A LITTLE ATTEIITIOII CAli BE AT IORGSNILUR'S

1 or 2 b..:Iroom luxuriou. condo
overlooking the Gulf of Mex ico.
Stay for 3 or 7 cloy• . Discount

- istant w ill work closely w ith
Graduate Ass
Assistant Director of Student Center. Will work
in the area of Programs , Specia! Events ,
Budgets, Marketing, Food Service, AdvertisingGraphics and Audio-Visuals .

,

DISCOVER HOW ••

Ct,

'0

ncy

$ 6 3 2~-C!
_ "

Do,~""~ ., .,

$280!!
...... on

Double
A ir Fo,.

Exf",

PRECISION ATIENTION TOYOUR TRA VEl BY OUR
PRECISE AGENTS . . . PLUS PIO<-A-GIFT AND INSURANCE

I

I

Williamson County
Airport

.

Full Tilt fares well at fv'idwest college tourney
Full Tilt , SIU·C's ultimate
flying disc team, found itself in
a n excellent position to ad·
vance to the national collegiate
finals following the Midwest
Regional Collegiate Tour·
nament al MadIson. Wis .. last
wpekend .
Twelve teams from 14 dlf·
ferent states competed in the
tourney and the top two teams
were a ll ow~ to advance to the
national tournamenL SIU·C
had originally finished third in
th e tournamenl , but the
1Iitimate for Afri ca club from

Southwest Missouri Stat"
University u sed thre e
ineligible playe rs in its
semifinal wi n over SIU·C.
Bill Byrnes, ~'ull Tilt cap·
tai n, said the match will have
to be played over as a result of
the rules infraction. Full Tilt
will play Ullima te for Africa
again in the next two weeks - ei t" e r al Carbondale on
Saturday or at SL Louis the
following weekend.
Full Tilt won four games on
Saturday to advance into the

chal:1pionship rOUild . SIU·C
defea t ed Michigan in its
opening ga me 13-10. It followed
wIth a 13-4 viclory over Ball
State in the second game and
beat Wisconsi n 13·9 in the third
ga m e. Full TIll closed its four·
ga me wi nning s trea k with a 13·
6 win over Ka nsas State. SIU·C
was to have played a fifth
game, but won by forfeit in Ule
opening round.
Byrnes said Full Till ployed
s";>erbly in all five ga mes, but
its win over host Wisconsin
was the best game of the day.

On Sunday , sru-c opened
against Southwest Missouri
Sl<:te. who used three players
from the Univers ity of
Missouri team. Full Tilt los t
15·10.

" Everything went well for us."
Full Till will host the 12·
team Soulhern Jam tour·
nam ent this weekend. The
field includes the defending
world champion Windy City
Club of Chi cago and the
defending national c ha mpion
St. Louis Tunas .
Southwest Missouri State is
slated to compete in the

Full Till then beat Kansa s
State fo r the second Eme in the
tournament IB·7. It gave SIU·C
a temporary third·place fini s h,
but that could change when it
plays Southwest Missouri
agai n.
" Il

was

namen £."

a

great

Byrnes

~~d~~~k~:.vu~~:J;~;Sors~~~ t~:

team would withdraw
follOWing the debacle last
weekend .

tour·

said .

ACES: Salukis to host Evansville
ha nde r on the sta ff. but has
only pitched one ; \Ding so far
thi s season . J ones hopes
Finley can ('~' I lr ibule to the
Saluki staff tha t has lowered
its ea rned run average to 3.86.
The Saluki bats str:.ggled
agai",s t Wichita S!.. te, which
leads the MVC with a 10·2
record . but tl 1ey still maintain
a solid te:; m ave .Age of .314 ,
with inf.elder Ja y Burch
leading th e learn with 55 hi ls
and a .396 average.
Center fielder and lead-off
man Gerald Pitcford is hitting
a t a .329 c lip and leads the
team wi th 93 total bases. 48
runs scored, six triples, .1
wa lks a nd 22 stolen bases. The
jUllior from New Athens also
has "ine hom e runs and eight
doubles. ma king ha lf of his 46

Continued (rom Page 20
e nt er Tuesday's action with a
t5.j; ma rk a t home and a fivegame winning s treak outside
the MVC.
Starlers Ga r y Bockhorn ,
Todd Neibel . Ke vin Pour and
Wooden a ll were <xceplional
las I weekend as SIU-C limited
the powerful Shockers to 10
runs in the four·game series,
bul J ones plans 10 work the
rest of his staff in the nex t four
ga mes .
" We're goi ng to go with Paul
Saikia , Jay Bellissimo, Bob
Osborne and J ohn Scott,"
,'ones said. "Maybe even get
(::"eve) Finley in for an inning

orlwo."
F inley, an outfielder who
leads the tea m with 42 rnns
batted in. is the onl y left ·

hi ts good for ex tra bases.
Al. lJ K I NOTES : The
Salukis a r e lied for fourth in
the Valley with Bradley al 5·7.
Indiana Sta te in second behincl
WSU at 7·5 and Utinois Stale in
third with a 6·6 r eco rd .
Creighton is in the cellar with a
3·9 conference ma rk .
Burch, who has played in a ll
45 of SIU·C's games. has 2P
steals in 22 attempts. and the
Salukis a re 84-'or· lOO for the
yea r in tha t category . Catcher
Jim Kaling is still limited to
the desil'nated hilter position
beca use of a sore arm, but
fr eshman infielder Chu ck
Ve r~coore .

who was injured

last week "ben a ground ball

struck

nim

in the face ,

returned to action for Sunday 's
double·header agai ns l the
Shockers.

resHOTJtbre..~ _

Mexican Beer Night
6 pm-Close

All Mexican beer $1.00
-457-3308

119 N. Washington

r-- ' ~-· - - ------- ------------·----'"

!Lf1IPtfrS PIZZA
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1$1 00 off
I ·
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Deliver FREE

BATTLE: Salukis fight for positions
playeo very we ll this sp ring,
Dorr sa id. But T y r one
Washing:on is a lso p'laying
wpJI al cornerback , and he
could move Page to safely.

Contin ued from P age 20
running for a starting sPOl.
A 1 cor n e~back . To ny
Jackson has moved a head of
Ira Davis. Ron P age holds the
other sla rting spol and has

where he can provide competiton for s ta rte rs John Field

and Bobby McNabb.
" They <Field and McNabb )
have prelly much had a free
hand all spri.lg," he saia .
" They need competition to

improve."
Why hoo.:! all

Tigers' Bergman placed on disabled list
CLEVELAND <UPIl - The
De troit Tigers have placed
first baseman Dave Bergman
on the supple mental 15-day
disable.i list. the team an·
nounced Mon(3) .
Bergman has a s prained left
elbow which he 'originally
injured in s pring training.
He will be exa mined at

Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit

to determine whether a rIhr osco p ic s u rge r y i s
necessary.
Bergman was balling 1.000
(I·for·1l in six games this
season. The left·handed batter
hit .273 with seven hom ers and
44 RBI in 120 games last year
when he pl ~t ooned with the

right·handed hitling Barbaro
Garbey at first base.
A learn spokesma n said a

ros ter

repl ace men t

STOR·N-LOCK
- Ava ila ble 2A "'n . 0 doy
- S10 re, stereos . TV's or
anything voluable to you

for

Bergman would be announced
Monday night or Tuesda y. The
Tigers are currently playing a

three -ga m e

se r ies

0' your beolonglngs

home when you con slore If
sl. .1 & concr. 'e vaults?

in

- NO BREAK INS I

in

Cleveland. Delroi tlost the first
game of the series 6-4 Monda y.

Sailboard Liquidation
Sale A limi ted supply to be

The thrills &. excitement
only the shopplngcart
500 c.m bring.

so ld at dealer cost!

'487. 50

Hurry! A very lim ited quantitll.
Sollthern Ill inois Honda
Highway 13-East

549-7397

Specials Specials

Special Prices on
Coors
Coors Light
Old Style
Fabst

From Russia with L
Yakov Smiruoff
This Thur~~day
Ballroom D, Student Center
8pm

Compete in the donce conte.t!

In the SI Bowl
Carterville
529·3755
Freepopcorn

Opening act, Brian Noonan, winner of
Lite Beer Comedy Connection

j is",

Students 81.50 Public 83.00
Appeared in Moscow on the H udson
Daily Egyplian. April 23, 1985. Page 19
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Softball team to challenge tough SEMO club
K~ ~It'\"
~Iaff

:\l ('rritt

\\ ,.ilt>r

Witl, a record of 15·12. Ihe
Saluk i softballieam williravel
10 Cape Gi rardea u. ~Io .. on
Tuesday for a 5 p . m .
doubleheader wilh non ·
co nf e ren ce
opponent
Southeastern Missour i.
The Salukis. cUiTently 5-4 in
the Gateway Coll egia te
Athletic Conference, need to
keep winning to improve thei r

ranking for tournament play in
May .
SEMO . 27·11 . is

currently ranked NO.1 in tho
NCAA Division II Midwesl
Region a nd o. 17 nationally .
The Indians won the Missouri
Int e rcollegi a te
Athleti c
Associa tion by going 6-0 in the
round ·r ob i n

co nfe ren ce

tournament. Vla yed last week .
La s t year. SEMO jus t
missed being one of the twelve
fi nalists for ·the Division II
national playoffs.
The India ns' offensive a t·
!<Ick is led by first baseman
Laurie

Alexander.

who

is

hitting .323. Robin Keating. a
transfer s todent from Wabas h
Community College, adds to
the offensive punc1i by leading
the team in runs scored (20)
and rUlls balled in (20), On the
mound. senior Tracie Eudaley
is tough on opposing hitters.
She has posted a 14·5 record

wins earlier this yea r lull us
into a slow s!<l rt. "
Ea rlier in the yea r. the
Salukis beat SEMO in both
ends of a doubleheader by
identicalS· t scores.
" Its never as easy to beat a

week, doubleheader splits with
Wichi!<l S!<Ite and Eastern
coupled with a loss to South·
west Missour i dropped Ihe
Salukis down to between sixth
a nd eighth.
The Sal uk is . have fou r

team the second time around."

remaining

Brechtelsbaue r

and a 0.35 earned run average .
" It is n't going to be a ny

sure they've improved since
we last seen them ."

doubleheaders a re all at home.
but are struggling to main!<lin
the conference pace set by
lUincis S!<Ite. who went 5·1 two

~~~h::,ll~b~uS~~'~afrc~:e~r;
have to go out, play hard and
hil Ihe ball . We ca O't let the

sa id.

" I'm

The Salukis are third in the
GCAC and are s till ranked in
the NCAA Mideast region .
Ranked third in the region last

confere n ce

weeks in a row to improve

their conference recor d 10 10·2.
22·10 overalL

Sports
Rugby women win
collegiate tourney
The SIU·C women's rugby
club won its own collegia te
tournament. played thi s

weeke!ld at the rugby pitch
behind Abe Ma rtin F ield .
Eight teams competed in the
annual tourna ment. The club
held its opponents scoreless in
all three games to gain the

~~~~i~~shl~ ;~~'Cin °t~t~
tourney.

The club opened play on
Saturday by defeating the
Milwaukee rugby club 26-0. It
was SIU·C·s most one-sided
d ctory of the year.
The c lub's next \'iclim was
~Iichigan .

which lost to IU·C
13-0. The w:n enabled SIU·C

top adva nce out or

i f~

hracket

a nd play Illinois S!<Ite Sunday.
ISU has been the club's most
bitter ri va l over the past few

seasons. Illinois S!<Ite had
defeated Ohio S!<Ite to advance
out of its bracket.
SIU·C gai ned its thi rd
shutout win over Illinois tate,

winning 13-0. Barb Ca voto
opened the scor ing for SIU·C
when s he scored a try on a

prop kick over the IS U
fu llback's head in the first
ha lf. Britt BaNeuskrik had two
tries for SIU·C later in the
contest

" We were
weekend . "
member Lor i
"Our entire
well ."

connecting a ll
S Il' ·C team
Ha nnigan said .
tea m played

Baseball Salukis
to entertain Aces
By Stan GoH
SlaHWriter

The baseball Salukis will
play the fi re: of two non·
conference double·headers in
as many days when they host
the University of Eva nsville a t
Abe Marlin Field on Tuesday
at 1:30 p.m .
The two tea ms split a pair of
tight games at Evansville on
April 2. with the Purple Aces
(31'IS ) taki ng game one 4·3
a nd the Salukis wi nn ing the
nig htcap 4·2 behind the pit·
ching of Mark Wooden.
SIU·C, coming off a big
weekend series with third·
ranked Wichi!<l S!<Ite in which
each team won twice. will then
travel to Charleston to !<Ike on
E ast~rn

Ill inois University for

a pa ir of ga mes on Wednesday.
and to Omana . Neb .. for four
ga mes against Missouri Va lley
Confere nce
opponent
Creighton this weekend.
SIU·G Coach Richard " It·
chy" Jones isn·t worried about
a possibl~ letdown on Tuesday
and Wednesda y. "We always
go out and play hard every
game. no matter who we're

playing. We've got four ga mes
this week before we get back to
'~fa nt to
get ourselves as good a record
asweca n," he said.
The Salukis, 28·17 o,'era ll
a nd 5-7 in the MVC. will be
shooting for their first 30·win
season since 1982. a nd will
the conference and we

See ACES, Page 19

Slaff Photo by Scott Sha"

Jacki e Riddle. a mem ber of the women's rugby
team. is tackled by a Milwaukee derender. SIU-

C won the coll egiate tournament this weekend.
hotding three opponents scoreless.

Football Salukis battle for starting positions
H~' Mike Frey
SporlS Editor

At the beginning of spring
prac tice, Sa luki football coach
Ray Dorr an nounced a star·
ting lineup of 11 offensive and
11 defensive players.
That lineup remained
relatively s!<l ble through the
fi rst twe weeks of practice but
some major shakeups were
made following the Salukis'
third s pring scri mmage
Saturday.
The most visible change
Dorr and his s!<lff have made
is moving reds hirt freshman
Kevin Brown into the o. 1
qua r terback slot in place of
freshman Pat Kin g. who
s ta rted the Salukis' final game
of t 984. Dorr said the move
was made for a simple reason :
P:1~"

20, D3 1:.v E~yplia n. April 23. 1905

Brown has played better than
King in the pas t two weeks.
" He !Brown ) has looked
better," Dorr said. " This will
set the s!<lge for excellent
competition at that position in
the Maroon·White game."
The Maroon·White game.
!.I.e annua: contest that ends
spring practice, will be played
on Saturday at 10 a .m. a t
McAnrlrew Stadium. Dorr has
said that he would like to
determine h is s tarting
quartt:i::;"qck ior 1985 coming
out of the game, so it will be a '

crucial lest ror both players.
Brown has yet

i~

piay on the

collegia te level, bo t King
played in four games last
season. He completed 4t
passes in 82 attempts and
threw for two touchdowns.

Dorr has also made cha nges
at

the

receiver

positions,

where Sebror. Spivey has
gained the edge over Bobby
Sloan at split end and Paul
P~tterson ha, moved ahead of
1- _", McGhee at flanker.
Two oth e r o!fe.nsl\.'e
positions that are up for grabs
al'~ !<Iiltack and fullback.
Byron Mitchell has re!<lined
his NO. 1 statlll> at !<Iilback, but
lIfel Kirksey and Ma!colm
Liggir.s have l'res~nled him
with strong competition. At
fullback , Brl'ce Phibbs, the
Salukis' lea, ing rus her last
season, has se'!.n Kenny Harris

move intoa tie wi th him for the
NO. 1 position.
Dorr said he has been
happier wit h his t~am's
defensive play more tho n its

oifensive play this spring, but
he has also made several
defensive changes.
At defensive tackle, Jim
White has assumed the No. I
left defensive !<Ickle position
over Darren Wietec ha .
Wietecha

has

been

recuperating from a n injl'ry
for much of spring practice
and was unable to regain his
s!<lrting spot when he returned
to action last week.
Dorr said perha ps the
fie rcest battle for a s!<lrting
spot is at nosegua rd, where Ule
No. 1 position has switched
back and forth ""tween Brad
Crouse and Alc'nl o Bailey .
Sterling HaywooJ. a threeyear s tarter at nosegoard, has
a fractured shoulder and will
miss all of spring practice.

At right outside linebacker,
Anthony " Popeye " Woods, a
junior college transfer, has
over!<lken Greg Givens r~r the
No. 1 spot. Dorr said Kevin
Gleason has als~played well at
the position and could be a
factor before the final decision
ismade.
At inside linebacker, five
players - Rick Spielman.
Frank Carr, Mike Carbonaro.
Ma: k Griggs a nd J~:m Ed·
wards - are all vying for
'tarting jobs . Dorr said
Spielman has been the most
impressive a nd Spielman a nd
Carr, the ;;alukis' leading
!<Ickier last year. a re holding
the o. I positions. The oL~er
three players are still in the
See BATILE. Page 19
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Offer expires 5 24 85

COUPON GOOD FOR ANY PARTY SIZE,
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PO~mEROSA' ~~~g~L

PONDEROSA BURGER WITH FRIES 51.99
or WORLD'S BIGGEST, BEST SALAD
BUFFET · AND HOT BAR $2.99
cannot be used m combmalon wrth otnPr dlSCOUJltS AppCaD6e taxes not
Included Not redeemable tor cash
11 A-M • 4 PM
·Sal

""'y

K·Man Plaza - eartJondale
2146 W,lham - cape G,rarde"u

Oller ex",",s 5 25 85

COUPON GOOD FOR ANY PARTY SIZE,

r.----------------------~

PONDEROSA' g~~~ffL

BIG CHOPPED STEAK DINNER 2 for $7.99
SIRLOIN TIPS DINNER 2 for 5B.99
INCLUDES WORLD'S BIGGEST. BEST SALAD BUFFET' AND
HOT BAR. BAKED POTATO, ROll. AND BUTIER
Cannoc be used In COf1'OnatO'\
mdlAled Not redeemable lor <.ash

otttef atSCQns Apofcab&e

K·Man Plaza - eartJondale
2146 W,Roam - Cape Girardeau
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I BIG CHOPPED STEAK DINNER 2 for $7.99
I SIRLOIN TIPS DINNER 2 for 5B.9~
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HOT BAR. BAKED POTATO. ROLL AND BUTTER
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I ~~~=:: ~~~au
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DINNER
SPECIAL

CHOICE NEW YORK STRIP $6.99
or PORTERHOUSE STEAK $6.99
INCLUDES WORLD'S BIGGEST. '3EST SALAD BUFFEr AND
HOT BAR. BAKED P0TATO. ROLL AND BUTTER
C8nnoc be used on combo"",,,,,, wt1h other 11scounts AppIocable ""r.es ~
Included Not redeemable10r cash

K·Mar! Plaza - Carbondale

2146 Wdliam - Cepe Girardeau

Oller expores 52685

COUPON GOOD AflIY PARTY SIZE.

NOW WIT EERY BIG STEAK DINNER, OU GET
THE W RL ' IGGEST, BEST SALAD BUFFET!
M

O nly Ponderosa gives you a big , juicy steak d in ner that includes H·
Wor ld's Biggest, 6es Sal od Buffer- Over 50 items-All you can eat!
And 011 ith !he quality and goodness you know is Ponderosa .

J

ONLY A1 tNt BIGGEST LITTLESTEAKHOUSE IN THE U.S.A.

PONDEROSA'
PONDEROSA BURGER WITH FRIES 51.99
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• HOT BAR. BAKED POTATO. ROLL AND BUITER
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BIG CHOPPED STEAK DINNER 2 f or 57.99
SIRLOIN TIPS DINNER 2 tor 513.99
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HOT BAR BAKED POTATO. ROLL AND BUITER
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PONDEROSA SPECIAL

CHOICE NEW YORK Si RIP S6.99
or PORTERHOUSE STEAK 56.99
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HOT BAR. B KED POTATO. ROLL A D BUITER
Cannel be used
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Included Not redeemable I",
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